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By FRANK E. McDONALD
' I\' ithin th e Pennsylvani a G erm a n cultural tradition,
tombstones erected from the earl y 18th through the
mid-1 9 th Centuries, constitute a major form of a rtistic
ex pre_sion . Consid ering the ever increasing activities
of pri vate coll ectors a nd mu seums, these tombston es
rem ain today virtu all y the onl y g nus of da ted decorative a rt to remain in situ, a nd it is to them, therefo re,
tha t we mu t turn for clues to the histo ric a nd geog raphic
devel opme nt of traditional mo tifs.
With th e single exceptio n of Ba rba ( 1953), th e li terature co ncerned with the Pennsylva nia G erma n tombsto ne tradition is mainly li m ited to mino r references

in genera l wo rks on folk a rt (Stoudt, 1966 & Lichten,
1946 ) . Ba rba, on the o th er ha nd , prov ides a n excell ent
o verview of the iconog ra phy found throughout th e
Penn sylvani a G e rma n region a nd a detail ed, if in som e
respec ts q uesti onable, interpreta tio n of the symbolism .
T here seemed a need [o r a n in-depth su rvey of a singl
region, which would expl ore each cemetery in a n
a tte mpt to d etermine wha t mo tifs we re used a nd how
they developed through time; as well as to a ttempt
the prelimin a ry m a pping of recogni zabl e style forms.
This ga p I ha ve a ttempted to fi ll for the a rea of
Leba non County.
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Figure 1.
Lebanon County,
showing th e location of relevant
cemeteries. Encircled sites contain important 18th and/or early
19th Century stones.
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Figure 2. Occurrence of skulls on Lebanon Coun ty tombstones.
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Figure 3. Occurrence of cherubs on Lebanon County tombstones. 1. Date not legible, attributed by sty le to 1790's.
2. Date not legible, probably mid 19th Century.
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It should be pointed out that the resulting picture
is incompl ete indeed, for a rt styles an d motif did not
li mit th emselves to a rbitra ry po litical boundaries. Lebano n Coun ty was chosen at the suggestion of Dr. Don
Yoder, both beca use of th e lack of previous investigation,
Barba ( 1953) illustrating but a single example from
the a rea , a nd because the compa ra tively small size
lent itse lf to detail ed stud y in th e time avail a ble.
At the outset of the in vest igation two probl ems were
encountered: the first in volved a method of locating
a ll of the cemete ries with in the coun ty, and the second
was the development of a fl ex ibl e motif index for the
recording of data. The highway sys tem map of L eba non
County, pub lished in 1962 by the Pennsylvan ia D epa rtment of Highways, went a long way toward solving the
form er. It showed not onl y all federal, state a nd county
roads, but also p lotted the locations, no t always with
a high degree of acc uracy, of some 65 cemeteries. Field
work soo n proved , however, that the map was fa r from
compl ete, a nd in the fin al a na lysi , I had to cover every
road in th e county. This drive an d seek method added
26 sites to the li st, bringing the total to 9 1. Others
there may be, but if so they lie well off the roads a nd
a rc quite hidden from vi ew.
Th e problem of develop ing a working motif index
was solved by setting up a n initia l system based on the
ico nography illustrated in Ba rba ( 1953). All motifs
were first divid ed into five major categories: Anthropomorphic, G eomo rphic, Phytomo rphic, Zoomorphic a nd
th e ever useful Miscell a neous. Each of the categories
was then assigned a base number, beginning with 100
for Anthropomorphic, 200 for G eomorphic a nd so on.
Und er each of these groups, unit numbers were assigned
to each major motif type, so th a t a cherub torso became

I
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Figure 4. Occurrence of hearts on Lebanon County tombstones. 1. Date not legible, but attributed by style to 1790 'So
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Figure 5. Occurrence of tulips on Lebanon County tombstones. 1. Date not legible, style of 1790's. 2. Date not
legible, style of 1800 - 1810. 3. Date not legible, probably
early 19th Century.
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Figure 6. Occurrence of flanking columns on Lebanon
County tombstones. 1. Date not legible, but attributed by
style to 1790 'So
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Figure 7. Motif variants: a. cherub , 19th century, Salem
Church of Christ (6); b. cross, 1804, Schenk Family Cemetery (32); c. Quatrefoil heart, encircled, 1862, St. f ohn 's
Lutheran Church (14); d. heart and tulip , 18th Century,
Trinity Lutheran Church (1); e. tulip , 1824, Schenk Family
Cemetery (32); f tulip , 1821, Bindnagle's E. L . Church (7);
g. tulips with star, 19th Century, Gingrich's Mennonite
Church (3); h. tulips with roses, 1854, Elias Union
Church (25).
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101 , a sk ull 106, a tree of life 302, a nd a heart 504.
Then each of the possib le va ri a nts to the majo r motif
types was given a lette r des ig nation , whi ch could be
used singly or in groups as the need a rose. Thus a
tripl e-bra nched tree of life beca me 302C; if it arose
from a n urn 302CK, or from a hea rt 302C]. There a re
certainl y disa dva ntages to this system. The qu a ntity
of letters a nd numbers invo lved necessita ted th e keeping of an index on fil e ca rds which had to be referred
to consta ntly in the fie ld. During cold wea ther thi s
beca me an e3pecial ha rdshi p, for it preclud ed to a large
extent working with gloves. But the va lue of the fl ex ibility a nd the open-ended ness of the system trium phed .
Data sheets were designed which provided space for
the name a nd location of the cemete ries, the ex ta nt
motifs, th e date , the la nguage used in the inscription,
as well as space fo r drawings a nd notes. In practice
it proved easie r to record fi eld ·d a ta o n graphed notebook pape r a nd to tra nsfer th e information la ter to
the da ta sheets, whi ch we re then used for stud y and
a nalysis.
The county itself is located in the southeastern sec tion
of the state of Pennsylvania a nd li es across the boundary
between the para ll el mou ntain ridges of the Ap palachian Highl ands, which cu rve ac ross the state from
northeast to southwest, a nd the Piedmont Pl ateau ,
which slopes away to the southeast. The four mountain
ridges th at ma ke up the northern section of the county
a re heavily wooded and cut by V-sh aped notches that
permit easy acce s to the valleys. The southern threequarters of the county which li es within the Piedmont
Pl ateau has, since the time of settl ement, been given
over la rgely to fa rming. The only ma jor exception
is the region a round the town of Cornwall in the extreme south , which was a n importa nt source of iron
during the 18th a nd 19th C enturies.
Leba non County was created a a political enti ty in
181 3 from parts of D auphin a nd La ncaster Counties
a nd is tod ay bound ed by D a uphin County to the north

a nd west, La ncaster County to the south, a nd Berks
a nd Sc hu ylkill Counties to the cast. It is traversed by
three major east-west road ; U .. 22 to th e north,
U.S. 422 to the south, and
.S. 322 across the southwestern corn er. The Penn ylvania Turnpike cro ses
the ex treme sou thwestern tip. The city of L ebanon ,
t he county scat, is located on route 422 near the castwest midpoint.
T he first reco rded se ttlem ent in what is now Lebanon
County was by Scotc h-Irish in the extreme western
sect ions, but the great bu lk of ea rl y settler were German , wit h a few Swiss and French Hugueno ts among
them. In 172 3 some 33 fam ilies of Palatinate Germans,
who had o rigin a ll y settled in the Schoha rie a nd M ohawk

f
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Figure 8. Motif variants: a. flo wer, 1 788, Zoar Lutheran
Church (18); b. tree of life, 1841 , Tulpehock en T. R.
Church (22); c. flower, 1832, Tulpehocken T. R. Church
(22); d. half circle, 2nd quarter 19th Century, St. Luke's
E. L. Church (31); e. half circle, 1839, St. Luke's E. L.
Church (31); f half circle, 1830, St. Paul's R. L. Church (26).
Figure 9. Variants of the geometric mo tif: a. 1820, Kauffman's Church (9); b. date no t legible, Kauffman 's Church
(9); c. 1789, Reist Family Cemetery (4); d. 1798, Zoar
Lutheran Church (18); e. 1807, Zoar Lutheran Church
(1 8); f 1770, Hill Lutheran Church (10); g. 1847, Bindnagle 's E. L. Church (7); h. date no t legible, Tulp ehock en
T. R. Church (22); i. 1840, Salem United Church of Christ
(6); k . 1829, St. Paul's R.L. Church (26); l. 1851, Salem
Union Church of Christ (6).
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Figure 10. Bindnag/e 's J Distribution
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Schaefferstown III Distribution
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V a ll eys of ew Yo rk , Roated down the u quehanna
Ri ver on rafts . Th y proeeeded u p the Swatara an d
ettled th area of Lebanon a nd west rn Berks Counti e. By 1729 th ey numbe red ome 60 fami lies. I n th e
1730's a nd 1740's these settl ers were met by the grea t
influx of German im migrants who were d riven from
Europe by rel igious p ressu res or draw n by ta lc of
utop ia in Pen n's Woods, a nd who pushed westwa rd
from the deba rka tion po int of Phil adelphi a. By 1750
th e a rea was well popul a ted .
Among th ea rly ettlers were found ma ny religious
persuasions; ~tI e nn o nites, Dunkard , M oravia ns, R oma n
Catholics, G erm a n R eformed, a nd Luth era n , a lthough
the pl a in sect , together with the Refonned a nd Luthe rans, eompri ed the majority. There was even a J wish
ettlem cnt in th e a rea a rou nd Schaefferstown in th e
18th Century . Eac h group brou ght th eir own cu toms
a nd tradition a nd found in th e new world the freedom
to structu re the ir societie as they saw fit.
Of the 91 cemeteries located within th e county, onl y
33 were found to co nta in stones hav ing tradition a l decora tive motifs. M a ny site wcre too rece nt, having
been sta rted a fter th e tra diti ona l folk culture wa ned
in the second ha lf of th e 19th Century. Still o thers
were th e restin D" p laces of members of the pl a in sects
who shunned deco ra tion a nd embellishment in death
even as they did in life. Of the 33 positive ites, onl y
11 co uld be con idered importa nt a nd of th ese, 10 represented 18th a nd ea rly 19th Century cemeteries connected with the R eform ed a nd Luthera n churches.
Figure I shows the loca tio n of the 33 positive ites;
those of importance being circled. It shou ld be noted
th a t a ll of the sites are found within the a rea co rresponding to the fa rming region , with the la rgest concentra tion of importa nt cemeteries grouped in the eastern pa rt of the county.
Concern ing the ge nera l fea ture of the stones, Leba non County offer littl e, if a nything, that i unique.
They fa ll well within the pattern whi ch obta ins in
muc h of Pennsylvan ia, a nd for tha t ma tter, in much
of the Northeast. The earli est stones were cut from
loca l fi eld stone a nd varieties of reddish, brovvn a nd
grey sa ndstone, with some surviving xa mples of sla te.
Th e so ca ll ed "field stone" seemed to be meta morphic
in na ture, but prec ise identifi ea tion was not a lways
possible from the weathered surface, a nd a combina tion of ethics and fear of an ira te domine prevented
my exposing a fresh one. The first use of white m a rbl e
seems to ha ve occurred at the beginning of the 19th
Century, its popul a rity slowly increasing until by midcentury it had nearly suppl a nted all other materia ls
as a medium for grave m onuments. Th e u e of igneous
rocks, such .as gran ite, is a rela tively recent phenomenon
a nd therefore of no concern to us here.
The important qu estion of condition of the stone
seems to be a factor of four va ria bl es: I , the amount

6

of relief of the design a nd inscription ; 2, the degree
of resis tance of the rock to weathering; 3, the length
of time that th mon ument has stood; a nd 4, the
p sition f the sto ne rela tive to th e direction of prevailing wind a nd storm ys tems. Genera ll y speaking,
th e 18th Century field-stone m a rkers that were done
with a ny degree of relief have surv ived in quite good
co nditio n. D es igns a re clear a nd inseriptio ns usu a ll y
legible . Th e co ndition of the sandsto nes is mainly
depen dent on th e treng th of th m a trix that binds
th e indi vidu a l gra ins. On la tc 18th Ce ntu ry exa mpl es
occ u pying exposed positi ons a nd in whi ch th e matrix
is wea k, sha ll ow cut in scripti ons a re ha rdl y legibl .' On
th e o th er ha nd , tones of the sa me age, regardless of
pos iti on, which po se s a strong m a tri x,' look much the
same tod ay as wh en they left the ha nds of the stonecutter.
Sl a te is a n exce ll ent ma teri a l [or th e ha nd of the
a rti sa n, in as much as it offers a very smooth surface
th a t is quite impervious to the elements. But much o[
it co nta ins a fatal Ra w- bedding pl a ins whi ch provide
acce s cha nnel s [o r wate r. Its a bility to endure, th erefore, is directly rela ted to th e degree of cohesivenes'i
of th e laye rs o f which it is composed. In p a rts of
N ew Engla nd , la te tombstones from th e 17th Century survive as so me of the finest exam pl es of the
stonecutter' s a rt. Unfortunate ly, however, in L eba non
Co unt y such is not the case. Of th e three survi ving
la te ston es loca ted in this survey,' two have lost all
trace of the inscribed surface du e to wea thering a long
a bedd ing pl a in , whil e in D ecember o f 1969 the surface
of the third was coming away in la rge chunks.
With th e exce ption of poor quality sla te, m a rbl e is
the least dura bl e of the common tombsto ne m a teria ls.
The calcium ca rbon a te or calcite (CaCO' ) of whieh
it is composed is a ttacked by the weak carbonic acid
solution form ed from a tm ospheric ca rbon dioxide
(C O ') a nd ra inwa ter. Stones da ting from the mid19th Century a re often rea d with difficulty, whil e the
ea rli est exa mples a re mostl y illegible:
The condition of the individu a l cemeteries ra nges
from good, to a ll too frequ ent benign neglect, to total
aba ndonment, as in the case of ma ny of the fa mily
plots- some of which a re fas t returning to the wooded
ta te. Little , if a nything, is being done to insure the
preservation of the stones, other th a n the resetting 01
'Matthias ( 1967 ), in studi es co nd uc ted nea r Middl e town ,
Connecticut, estimated th a t tombs to nes cut from a local red
sa ndstone we re weatherin g at a ra te of 0.006 ce ntim eters
pe r year.
' Th e strength o f th e matrix actua ll y d ete rmin es th e variety
of stone. Wh en fra ctures occur around the individual grains ,
it is consid ered a a ndsto ne , wh en they occu r across th e grain .
it becomes a quartzite.
' All are located at Zoar Luth eran Church in Mt. Zi on ( 18 ).
"Judson ( 1968 ), points out th a t in the humid north eas tern
states, marbl e tombstones beco me illegible after 150 to 1 75
yea rs of exposure.

fall en examp les in cement at some of the better tend ed
ya rds.
As part of their cultura l heritage, the German settler,
of Pennsylvani a brought to Am eri ca a highly developed
tradition of decorative folk a rt. Sinee they a rose from
this common cultura l milieu, it is hardl y surprising
to find the tombsto nes embellished with ma ny of the
same motifs found on fra ktur, ba rns, pa inted furniture
a nd other household a ppointments. Although grave
ma rkers were perha ps more conducive to symbol ic
forms of expression th a n were more mund a ne objects,
still a minimum of invention was req uired of the local
ston ec utter in his quest fo r a suitable motif. But it is
doubtful th a t tradition was the only source of influ ence.
Prints and illustrated books were in circul ation, which
would perh a ps acco unt for the strong baroque influ ence
which appeared toward the end of the 18th Century,
and a lso for the popul a rity of fl anking columns which
we re common in th e decad e between 1790 a nd 1800,
(See Fig. 5 ), a feature tha t had little relation to the
regiona l a rchitec ture of the period.
Even though th ey labored withi n ra ther confined
cul tura l bound.a ri es, the 18th Century stonecutters of
th e Leba non County area produ ced basically individual

Plate 1. The finest example of Schaefferstown 1 Style. The
positioning of the cherub and skull probably represents the
triumph of eternal life over death. 1769. St. Luke's E. L.
Church (31).

I"

I"

Plate 2. A. Schaefferstown I style. The angel has been replaced by a possible tree of life. 1777, St. Luke's E. L.
Church (31); B. The oldest surviving tombstone in Lebanon
County, Stouchsburg J style. 1745, Tulpehocken Trinity
Reformed Church (22).

Plate 3. An exceptionally grim representation of a skull
with crossed bones from the reverse of a stone dated 1754.
The obverse is decorated with an encircled, six-pointed
compass star and a small tulip. Hill Lutheran Church (10).
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Plate 4. A. Th e urn, symbol of death on a late 18th Century stone. St. Paul 's Union (Klopp's) Church (16); B. The
only representation of a coffin on the tombstones of
Lebanon County.
Bindnagle's Lutheran Church (7).
works. It was not until the earl y 19th Ce ntury tha t
stones of a single artisan or shop were often repli cas
of eac h other.
For the centu ry followin g the a ppeara nce of the
oldest survi ving L eba non tombstones in the 1740's, the
probl em of determining which motifs a re tra ditiona l
is a relative ly simple one. This period witnessed the
highest development of the Pennsylva nia G erma n folk-

culture, within the province of which a ll of the local
sto necutters seemed to have worked . After the middle
years of th e 19th Century, however, the ever increasing
influ ence of popular culture ma kes the probl em fa r
more compl ex . For motifs such as the heart, wh ich
never developed on a popul a r level, the q uestion is
again qu ite simp le, but what of a tree or flower when
it a ppears on a German la ngu age tombstone of the
1870's? To a nswer this and similar q uestions for the
period after 1850, I have had to rely on a basic fa miliarity with the traditional forms of a rtistic expression ;
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Plate 5. Brickersville J style. Stone of Casper Elias Diller,
who died in 1787 at the age of 91 years. Done in the
excellent Baroque style so well represented at the Emanual
E. L. Church in Brickersville, Lancaster County. The crown
symbolizes the kingdom of heaven, while the hour glass and
skull are a reminder of the inevitability of death. Hill
Lutheran Church (10).
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Plate 6. Late 18th Century stone also exhibiting the
Baroque treatment typical of Brickersville 1 style. Inscription illegible. Tulpehocken Trinity Reformed Church (22).

Plate 7. A. Brickersville 1 style. Stone of lohan Phillip
Glick, who died in 1793 at the age of six months. Zoar
Lutheran Church (18); B. A much plainer treatment of a
cherub head on a stone dated 1790. St. Paul's Union
(Klopp's) Church (16).

considering for this survey only those examples definitely a pa rt of, or direc tl y rela ted to, the folk-culture a nd
rejec ting all those which eith er subj ect or style pl aces
within the realm of the popul a r- regardless of the
la nguage on th e stone.

Plate 8. A. Stone of l ohan Caspar Stoever, a Lutheran minister who died in 1779. Hill Lutheran Church (10); B.
Cherub head with flanking sun spirals. 1769, St. Paul's
R. L. Church (26).

The probl ems of origin a nd symbolism of the Pennsylvani a German iconograp hy have resulted in the developm ent of two major schools of thought. Ba rba
( 1953 ) , proposes a theory of ma inl y p re-C hristi an
origin, tracing the beginnings of the va rious symbols
to the G erma ni c a nd Torse cultures of earl y Eu rope,
a nd in some cases eve n beyond this into ear Eastern
a nti quity. It is to be assumed th a t he makes a n exceptio n for something so obvious as the cherub. H e sees
in the usc of th e motifs by folk a rtists on both sides
of the Atl a ntic, during th e 17th, 18th a nd ea rl y 19th
Centuries, mainl y a case of unconscious symbolism ;
a lin k to the old gods a nd the old beliefs, which provid ed a communa l continuity a nd united the people
wi th their long past.
Stoudt ( 1966 ) , on th e other ha nd , wh ile conceding
a n ea rl y Germ a ni c or Nordic origin for some of the
designs themselves, envisions a mu ch more conscious
symbolism rooted in th e m ysteries of Christia n piety
a nd ethi c. H e interprets Pennsylva nia Germ a n iconogra ph y as differing onl y slightly from traditional Christi a n symbolism, a nd , as a folk a rt, representa tive of
ideas ra ther tha n na tural obj ects.
In actuality, th c truth proba bly represents a combina tion of these two points of view. Traditional cultural survivals do exi st, both on the conscious and
subco nscious levels, a nd , as was pointed out earlier,
tombstones, by their very na ture, are conducive to expressions of the prevailing religious symbolism. But
since we ha ve no way of learning just what thought
processes a ttended the produ ction of the stones, the
a nswer must remain with in the realm of specula tion .
In considering the motifs exta nt on the stones of
Leba non County, I ha ve grouped them into three areas;
first, those few which represent death and the passage
of time; second, the far more numerous symbols associa ted with sa lva tion a nd the kingdom of heaven ; and
third, those symbols for which there are various interpreta tions and whose tru e meaning is unclear.
Also for this survey, I have assumed that in the
g reat majority of cases the erection of a tombstone
followed interment by a few months to a year. I
ha ve, therefore, used the date of death to reference
the stone in time, except for those few instances where
styl e and material cl early indicate a much later commemoration or rep lacement.
Out of a preoccupa tion with mortality and the decay
of the fl esh, whi ch ch a racterized the late Middle Ages,
there arose throughout much of Europe a tradition of
macabre artistic expression. Quite strong in those areas
of Germany from which the Pennsylvania German culture sprang, this " memento mori" tradition was expressed on many leve ls, but nowhere more strongly than
on the monuments to the dead. They were intended
not on ly to commemora te the deceased, but also to
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instru ct th e living- shun the goods and plea ures of
this life, for both you a nd they shall soon be dust.
It has been pointed out (Lichten, 1946; Stoudt, 1966 ),
that this tradition was rejected by the ge ntl e German
settlers of Pennsylva nia. Tru e, we find nothing here
to equal the great festival of death in the form of
winged skulls and other eldritch devices th a t so characterized the cemeteries of N ew Engla nd a nd the M iddl e Colonies of the 17th and 18th Centuries, but such
motifs are not entirely lack ing. Leba non County contains five stones emblazoned with the dea th's hea d ,
ra nging in time from 1745 to 1787 (see F ig. 2 ) . T he
earl iest of these, which also happens to be the oldest
surving tone in the county (Plate 2B ), shows the skull
unaccompan ied by any other device. All of the others
(Pl ates 1, 2A, 3 and 5), combi ne th e skull with one
or more pa irs of crossed bones.
Fi ve examples may not seem li ke a very great number,
bu t when one considers tha t there a re on ly eigh t stones
in the county da ted prior to 1790, which attempt a n
anthropomorphic representa tion, the number of skull s
assu mes a greater signi fica nce.
But other symbols were also used to convey the idea
of the death of the fl esh. A stone from St. Pa ul 's U ni on
(Klopp's ) C hurch which dates fro m the last decad e
of the 18th Centu ry, is the exclusive exampl e of th e
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Plate 10. An example similar to that shown in plate 9, but
having a heart palmette. St. John's Lutheran Church (14 j.
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Plate 9. Mil/bach I style showing the flanking columns with
arch, with a heart typical of the peasant art of Germany.
Zoar Lutheran Church (18 j.
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use of a n urn th a t is not obviously a pa rt of the popul a r
maudlin tradition of the la te 19th Centu ry. In form
the urn is not unli ke some of the sil ver holl ow ware
of the period.
Also represented by a single example a nd embodying much the same idea, is the typi cal six-sided coffin
of the 18th and earl y 19th Centuries, which is cut
on a small stone da ted 1822 a t Bindnagle's Church
(Plate 4B).
The hour glass, the cl as ic symbolic representation
of the passage of time a nd thus, ultim a tely, of death,
is found on the stone of Casper Diller, who died in
1787 a nd was buried a t the Hill Luthera n Church
(Pl a te 5) . Aga in, this represents the only surviving
exa mpl e of the symbol in the L eba non County cemeteries.
M ore common by fa r a re those motifs symbolic of
salva tion a nd the kingdom of heaven. C herubs a re
freq uently found on stones from the la te 1760's into
the 1870's ( Fig. 3 ) . It has been pointed out (Ludwig,
1966 ), tha t it is virtually impossible to distinguish
between a ngels a nd glorified soul effigies ; thus the
symbolic intent of the stonecutter mu st often remain
unclear. With the exception of the full fi gure exa mple
shown carrying the scriptures on the stone belonging

Plate 11. Mil/bach I style showing the architectural format
and typical motifs. A. eight-pointed star, St. Paul's R. L.
Church (26); B. cherub with sun spirals, St. John's Lutheran Church (14); C. half circle or fan, St. Paul's R. L.
Church (26).

at the Salem U nited Church of Christ (Fig. 7a), all
the 19th Century cherubs a re full fi gure representations,
those from mid-century often shown sounding the trumpets of resurrection.

to J oha n Caspa r Stoever a t the Hill Church (Pl ate 8A ),'
a nd the baroq ue torso (Plate 6 ) a t the Tulpehocken
cemetery, all 18th Century cherubs a re depicted as
winged heads. In the 1790's the head is sometimes
combined with a pair of confronta l sun spira ls (Pla tes
8B & llB ). Except for three sto nes with illegible d a tes
' Compare thi s stone with the 1776 example shown on page
104 of Barba ( 1953) from Epler's Church in Berks County.
Coth appea r to have been cut by the same hand .

Wid ely associa ted with all aspects of Pennsylvania
German folk a rt, the heart saw service on Leba non
County tombstones from the 1770's well into the 1860's
(Fig. 4 ) . . Symbolic of love a nd the heart of God, its
usua l form is the traditional turnip sha pe of German
peasant a rt ( Pl a te 9 ), or occasionally the heart palmette (Pl a te 10 ). At times it was combined with floral
motifs ; a rising out of a tulip (Fig. 7d ), or other foli age,
or conversely, giving rise to tulips (Pl a te 13). In one
la te 18th Century example, it is combined with confrontal sun spirals (Plate 12 ), a nd on a stone dated
1862 it is shown in quatrefoil within a circle (Fig. 7c).
The crown of the kingdom of heaven is found only
on the previously mentioned monument to Casper Elias
Dill er (Pl a te 5) a t the Hill Church.
Ba rba ( 1953 ) points out that in the entire range of
Pennsylva nia German iconogra phy, the Latin cross,
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chief symbol of the C hristia n faith , is nota bl y ab ent.
On the footstone of the grave of J ohannes Schenk ,
who died in 1804 a nd was buried in the family cemetery (3 2 ), is found a , de ign which m ay have bee n
intend ed only as a simp le cartouche, but whi ch looks
suspiciously like a n embellished La tin cross (Fig. 7b ).
It is uniqu e within the co unty.
The use of a rchitectu ra l mo tifs; fl a nk ing columns
with arches and occasio na ll y keys tones, bega n in th e
la te 1770's, pea ked in the 1790's, a nd died out in th e
first decade of the 19th Century (Fig. 6 ). As has
bcen pointed out, the co nscious purpose m ay have bee n
nothing more tha n a n a ttempt to im ita te o n the folk
level, engravings of the emerging Federa l style. The
tradition, howeve r, ca n be traced well into a ntiqu ity.
From the time of Au gustu s, the R oma ns introduced
into G erma ny the use of flankin g columns o n g ravr
monuments, that were designed to approximate the
temple a rchitec ture of Rome (H ofm a nn , 1905). After
the rise of Christianity, th e symbolism shifted to a representation of th e gateway of heave n, a nd in th is form
the traditio n rema ined strong in southern G erma ny

throughout the Gothic a nd R ena issa nce period (M a nn hart, 1958 ) . Perhaps it was this tra in of thought tha t
motiva ted t he L eba non sto nec utters as well (see Pl a tes
4A, SA, 9, 10, 11A , Band C, and 20A ).
Th e use of pl a nts, both as a decora tive a nd symboli c
dev ice, is wides pread . Mo t striking, of course, a re the
g raceful a nd traditional tulips (Fig. 5), so comm on to
the folk a rt of th e region, a lthough other fl owers,
eq ua lly as beautiful but of rather dubiou s a ncestry,
a re a lso found . Often the tu lip is used a lone (Pl a te
2A ), but a t o ther tim es it is combined with m tifs
such as the heart (Pla te 13 a nd Fig. 7d ). O ccasionally
the form is more a bstrac t than na tura l (F ig. 7e & 7f ) .
A stone from 1854 a t the Elias Union Church (F ig.
7h ), co mbines o n th e same tem the tra dition al tu lip
with what a ppea rs to be roses.
The tree of life, symbolizing both huma n and spiritu a l existence, wh ich Ba rba ( 1953) found so common
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Plate 12. Late 18th Century stone combining the heart
with a pair of sun spirals. Much of the inscription is
illegible. St. Paul's R . L. Church (26).
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Plate 13. R everse of a stone in the Bindnagle:S- I style. Th e
obverse shows th e same basic design com bined with the
name and dates of th e deceased. A fter Barba (1 953), page
60. Bindnagle's E. L. Church (7).

In the Pennsy lva ni a G erma n region in general, is a ll
but mi s ing fro m Leba non Coun ty. T he onl y two representa tions th a t can possibl y be incl uded in this ca tegory are Aora l clu sters on a n 1806 stone at St. Paul's
Church in Millbach a nd a tripl e-bra nched Aower from
184 1 a t Tulpehoc ken (Fig. 8b ) . Th e tulip on the head
of the stone in Pl a te 2A may also ha ve been used in
this sense.
O cca iona ll y a Aower assum es a spec ifi c mea ning,
as in the case of the exa m ple with a bro ken stem on a
stone from 1832 a t the Tulpehocken Church (Fig. 8c) ,
which und oubtedl y symboli zes the cutting short of life.

Zoomorphic rep re enta tions, which a re quite co mmon
on fra ktur a nd pa inted furnit ure, a re very ra re on
Leba non County stones. A ma rker a t St. Pa ul's Church
a t Millbach da ted 184 1 is embellished with wha t appears to be a pa ir of confrontal doves- traditional
symbol both of peace a nd of th e H oly Spirit.
By fa r the most common motifs found on th e tombstones of a ll periods a re those geometric pa tterns based
on the circle, which Ba rba ( 1953 ) designa ted "sun
symbols" ." They pl ay a n importa nt role in a ll a reas
of Pennsy lva ni a Germ a n folk a rt, the " hex sign" of
ba rn decora tion being proba bly the most well known .
Although based on the circl e, they ca n be divided into
a number of cl asses: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 a nd 12-pointed
ta rs, wedges, coils, whirl s, half circl es a nd swastikas.
The va ri ety in detail seems to have been limited onl y
by th e im agin a tion of the a rtisan. Hi stori ca lly the3e
devices, a nd especia ll y the six-pointed compass sta r,
were common on H ell enistic provin cia l g ra vestones a nd
sa rcophagi a nd were almost ce rta inl y introduced in
this context into G erm a ny by the R oma ns. Ba rba
( 1953 ) , on the o ther h and , points out tha t ma ny of
the e sa me designs were long used as sun symbols by
the a ncient
orse a nd G erma ni c tribes, a nd it may
we ll be that th ey constitute a non-La tin survival in
Germa n a nd Scandin a via n peasant a rt.
On 17th a nd 18th Century ew England tombstones,
Ludwig ( 1966 ) found the six-pointed compass sta r to
be very common , a nd seemingly symbolic of soul effigies, whi ch they often repl aced . But interpreta tion
of such abstract forms is extremely difficult a nd I feel
th a t more th a n likely, on Pennsylvania G erm a n tombstones a t least, th ese devices served no purpose other
tha n th e decora tive, a nd resulted purely from the
na ture of th e Aat working surface a nd the use of thf'
compass. Give any g roup of children a piece of bl ank
pa per a nd a pencil compass a nd before long they will
be producing desig ns much like those found on the
Pennsylvania German stones.
' L eba non County lacks completely th e anthropomorphi c
suns a nd moons th a t a re so common a t Bergstrasse Church
in north ern L a ncas ter County a nd at the nea rby Muddy Creek
a nd Swa mp Churches.

Al though the different classes of th e geometric motif
a re wid ely distribu ted in time a nd space, in Lebanon
Cou nty cer tain broad patterns a rise. Seemi ngly the
old es t fo rm , a ppearing incised or in relief on stones
from the last half of th e 18th Century, is the six-poin ted
compass sta r (Pl a te 17 ) . This often develops in to eight
points by th e end of the centu ry ( Pl a te 11A ) . In the
eastern porti on of the cou nty, the decade 1820-1830
saw the g reat popul a rity of fi ve-pointed sta rs, ha ving
either wedge-sha ped ( Pl a te 14 ) or d iamond-shaped
( Pl a te 15 ) a rms. For a tim e the desig ns got more
va ri ed a nd com plex (Fig. 9g, h, i, j, a nd k ), but the
years a fter 1840 and well into the 1870's saw the
triumph of a simpl e 6, 8 or 12-pointed sta r having
sepa ra ted , di a mond sha ped a rms (see stone in Plate 18 )
which is, by fa r, th e most common design in the coun ty.
All of th e sto nes hav ing this device a re cut in white
ma rbl e a nd ma ny ca rry th e cutter's inscription : J. B.,
St einer, St einer- M yerstown a nd Hartmann- L eb. In
a few cases, especia ll y a t site 17, stones of this typ e
ha ve da tes ra nging from th e 1770's into the 1820's, but
these probably represent cases of commemora tion well
a fter the fact or la te repl acements.
A cl osely rela ted, but much less frequent variant
of the compass sta r is the swastika. Long a symbol
of good luck in ma ny cultures, the only example in
Leba non County was fO'Jnd on a stone at Salem United
Church of Christ, a nd da tes from 1851. In this case
a n eight a rmed example forms the lower of two pairs
of connec ted geometri c devi ces (Fig. 91 ) .
Desig ns based on the half circle, whether interpreted
as rising suns, fa ns or wh a tever, experienced two periods
of popularity. From the decade of the 1790's we find
ra ther elaborate examples having lobed rays extending
from a n often slightly convex base (Plate lIe ), while
la ter in the 19th Century, chieAy in the 1830's and
1840's they took the form of serrated a rcs similar to
Fig. 8d and e, or lobed fans with a straight base
(Fig. 8f ) .
Occurring from 1769 through 1803, but mostly in
the 1790's, a re pairs of whorls or spirals, which, for
wa nt of a better term, I have designated "sun spirals"
after Barba ( 195 3). They rarely occur alone, but are
usuall y coupl ed with another motif ( Plates l1A, lIB
a nd 12 )
Al so serving a purely decorative function are nongeometric cartouches that date mainly from the 1790's.
Plate 20A shows a n example combined with columns,
a rch and keystone.
Such then are the major tombstone motifs. From
these brief observations certain broad conclusions can
be drawn . With the marked exceptions of anthropomorphic suns and moons and of the tree of life, the motifs
found in Lebanon County are much like those utilized
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Plate 14. Stone of Maria Magdalena
Miller, illustrating the floral treatment typical of the early 19th
Century Schaefferstown If! style.
1807, St. Paul's R. L. Church (26).

Plate 15. Stone of Georg Albrecht, done
in the Schaefferstown If style, which
combines a five-pointed star with obverse
striations which extend to cover the
reverse. St. Luke's E. L. Church (31),
1821.

by stonecutters throughout the entire Pennsylva nia
German region.
An examination of the distribution through timc
(Figures 3, 4 and 5) for some of the more traditional
motifs, such as the heart, cherub, and tulip, reveals
tha t th eir use began rather slowly in th e last half of
the l8th Century, peaked during the period from 1790
through about 1810, fell during the 1820's a nd 30's
and then increased again in the 1840's, 50's a nd 60's.
This definitely indicates a traditional resurgence during
the mid-19th Century, but whether it is limited to
tombstone art and to this geographic region, only
broader investigation will tell.
The examination of a cemetery or a series of cemeteries soon reveals that the stones tend to a rra nge
themselves into groups on a basis of style. Each style
has its own peculiarities and the work of one man or
of one shop usually stands out from th e rest. Generally
speaking, it can be assumed that stonecutters tended
to live near the center of the geograph ic distribution
of their wares.
Stones of any given style can also be assumed to
have been produced during a single working lifetime,
although the period may have been extended for a
number of reasons; left-over stones sold after a cutter's
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Plate 16.
Stone of Joseph Wingert,
showing the incuse-type five-pointed star
typical of the third decade of the 19th
Century. 1824, Zoar Lutheran Church.

death, the reworking of older stones a nd the commemoration of a mu ch ea rlier death.
Among the Pennsylvania Germa ns, it is not unreasonabl e to assume th a t the first cutters of tombstones in
the 18th Century combined this with some other craft,
such as masonry or fa rming. As the popul a tion and
therefore business increased , however, they, in all probability, set up shops for the full-time production of
monuments. But wha tever their ra nge of activities,
few of the individua l cutters and ca rve rs are known.
Within Lebanon County I have identified and traced
the geographi c distribution of nine distinctive styles.
Th a t is not to say tha t these encompass a ll of the
interesting stones, for some ex ist in single examples
only, and as little is to be gained from plotting a
solita ry occurrence, I have not considered them here.
The names I have given to the various styles are
primarily for co nvenience sake and they usually, but
not always, reRect the location of maximum occurrence.
If political boundaries proved no great barrier to thc
spread of motifs, they were equally ineffectual in limiting the distribution of an artisan's work. It will be
noted from the distribution charts (Figs. 10 through
16 ), that most of the distinctive styles are concentrated
in the southern and eastern parts of the county, and,

Plate 17.
Six-pointed compass star.
patterns. St. ·Paul's R. L. Church (26).

This was the most popular of the 18th century geometric
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as mi ght be expected, their ra nge often continues well
into Berks a nd L a ncaster Counties.
Th e styl es a re as follows:
Stou chsburg 1 ( 1745- 175 1) Pl a te 2B
Cut from loca l ficld stone in very high relief, this
repre ents the earlies t recognizable style in the county.
The sincile Lebanon exampl e is located a t the Tu lpehocken Trinity R eform ed Church in Mill a rdsv ill e (22 ) .
but other examples a re found at Christ Luthera n
C hurch a nd Rieth' s C hurch near Stouchsburg in Berks
County (see Ba rba, 1953, p.ages 39 a nd 47 ).

"

S chaefferst own 1 ( 1769-1777 ) Pl a tes 1 & 2A
Al so cut in high relief [rom local fi eld stone, this
styl e is found in three exa mpl es a t St. Luke' Luthe ra n
Church in Schae fferstown (3 1) . A stone very simil a r
to th a t illu stra ted in Pl a te 2A is found a t th e Swamp
Church in La ncaster County. The most distinctive
feature of this style is the skull located at the base of
the stone a nd a symbol of resurrec tion at th e head.
Bindnagle's 1 ( 1774-1776 ) Pla te 13 & Fig. 10
Found in on ly two location at opposite ends of the
county (Fig. 10 ), th ese stones feature in cised tulips
at the head, with stems tra iling along the sides, and
hearts with tulips at the base. All a re cut from a loca l
brown stone.
Brickers ville 1 ( 1786-1794 ) Pl ates 5, 6 & 7A Fig. 11
Cut chiefly in a white or gray sand tone, this group
represents the highest development of the baroque style
in the county. Th e angel's head or torso is the most
common motif, although flowers are not uncommon
and the hour glass is often used on the L a ncaster
County examples. A la rge concentration of stones of
this type is found a t the Em a nuel Luthera n Church
in Briekersvill e in northern L ancaster County.
Klopp's 1 ( 1782-1790 ) Plates 4A & 20A Fig. 12
O ccurring at two locations on the eastern edge of
th e county (Fig. 12 ) and extending into Berks, these
stones are cut from a dark native stone. All display
a rchitectural features, columns and arches and usuall y
a n additional motif just below th e arc h. Most are
carved on one side only.
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Millba ch 1

( 1790-1804 ) Plates 9, 10, l1A, B & C
Fig. 13
This style was seemingly influenced by and successor
to Klopp's I , which it in many respects resembles.
Although cut from a stone more reddish in color, it
a lso exhibits the architectural motifs, but is always'
decorated on both sides. Common under-arch motifs
include the heart, six and eight-pointed stars, fans and
cherubs. The central motif is often surrounded by
groups of small ovals or ci rcles. The inscription is
a lways placed on a raised or bordered surface. Although also found in Berks County (see Barba, 1953,
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Plate 18. Wrought iron embellishment on a white marble
marker of 1868. Many of the rays, as well as the arms of
the six-pointed stars, have been lost. Three attachment
scars on each side of the lower arch indicate other missing
features . St. Paul's Union (Klopp's) Church (16).

Plate 19. Unique
wrought
iron
marker, probably
intended to stand
at the grave foot.
Third quarter of
the 19 th Century.
St. Paul's Union
(Klopp's) Church
(16).
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pg. 100 ), it is the most distin ctive and widely distribu ted
of the Leba non County styles.
S chaefferstow n III (1792 a nd 1800-1 8 10 ) Pl a te 16
Fig; 14
Cu t in a white or gray sandstone, thi s style features
a ra th er distinctive tulip whose stem curves to form
a ba icall y circul a r device a t th e head of th e ston t!.
O ccas iona ll y, sma ller flowers a re u ed to decora te th'2
a rea of th e inscription.
S chaefferstown II (one exa mple d a ted 1800, a nother
1812, but a ll others between 18211826 ) Pl a te 14 Fig. 15
Featuring a five-pointed sta r as th e p rim a ry decoration, this style also utilizes series of para ll el lines to
fo rm a border on the obverse; these lines then extend
to cover th e reverse. Althollgh cut from a single slab,
the inscribed surface gives the impressio n of being a
p la te, held in place by four screws of stone.
Z oar I ( 1819-1828 ) Pl a te 15 Fig. 16
R esembling Schae fferstown II in the use of a fivepointed star, thi g roup exhi bits no other decoration .
All ca rving is cut into the surface.

It is intere ting to note tha t a t St. Pa ul's Union
(Kl opp's ) C hurch in H a mlin , there a re two exa mpl e
of wrought iron g rave ma rker ; a tradition common
enoug h in south ern G erma ny a nd Austri a, but extremely
ra re in Pennsylvan ia . One i set in a tone bl ock
(Pl a te 19 ) a nd was proba bl y intended as a foo t m a rker.
Th e o ther i a ttac hed to a wh ite ma rble sto ne dated
1868 (Pl a te 18 ) . Both are undoubtedl y the work of
a loca l blacksmith .

Of monum ents made of wood , onl y two survIve
( Pl a te 21 ), a nd these a re found a t St. J acob's (Kimmcrling's ) Church (20 ) . Th ey ca rry no trace of a n
inscription, whi ch , in a ll probability, was originall y done
in pa int.
As far as styli stic conclusion s a re concerned, I fear
tha t we must invok e the Scottish ve rdict of "not
proven". \!\forking within the confines of a single county does not give the perspective requ ired for the proper
mapping of style occ urrence, whi ch is, in itself, a
necessa ry prelude to a ttempts a t identifying the now
a no nymous folk a rtists. It is to be hoped th a t other

Plate 20. A. Late 18th or early 19th Century stone with well developed architectural format and cartouche. St. Paul's Union
(Klopp's) Church (16); B. The treatment of the upper edge is very similar to that found on five stones dating between 1831
lmd 1840 at Swamp Church in Lancaster County. 1844, Zoar Lutheran Church (18).
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studies will be conducted in adjacent areas, which can
thcn be compiled into a m ajo r survey; a survey to
which this brief pa per ca n hopefull y be a part.

1

\
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Plate 21. Two surviving examples a/wooden grave markers.
St. Jacob's (Kimmerling's) Church (20).

Trinity Lutheran Ch urch , South Londonderry Township.
D ohn er Family Cemetery, South of R och erty.
Gingrich's M ennonite C hurch , North Cornwall Township .
R eist Family Cemetery, South Annville Township.
Family Cemetery, or th east o f Campbelltown .
Salem U ni ted Church o f C hri st, Campbell tow n .
Bindnagle's E va ngeli cal L uthera n C hurch , N orth L ond ond erry Township .
8 . Zi on Evangeli cal L uth eran and R e formed Church, E ast
H anove r T own ship .
9 . K au ffm a n's C hure'h , North of Annvill e.
10. H ill Lu th eran C hurch , North of Cleona.
I 1. G reenwood Cemetery, Ebenezer .
12. Zio n Evangelica l L uth era n Ceme ter y, Jonestown.
13. Cemetery near Bethel E . U. B. C hurch , Swa tara Township .
14. S t. John 's Lu th eran Church , Fred eri cksburg.
15. F am ily Cemetery, orth o f Shirksville.
16. St. Pau l's Union ( Kl opp's) Church, H amlin.
17. Ce me tery near H ope Bible Church, Be th el Township.
18. Zoa r Luth eran Chu.rch , Mt. Zi on.
19 . Zi on ( G oshert ) United C hurch o f C hrist, Mt. Zion .
20. St. J acob's ( K imme rling's) Church , orth of W eavertown .
2 1. Family Ceme tery, No rth east co rner of
o rth L ebanon
Township.
22. Tulpehocken Trinity R eform ed Church, Millardsv ill e.
23. M yerstow n United C hurch o f C hri st, M ye rstown .
24. R oyer's M eet in g H o use, W est of Ri chl a nd .
25 . Elias Union Church, Newmanstown .
26. St. Pa ul 's R efo rm ed a nd Luth era n C hurch , Millb ach .
27 . Family Cemetery, North of Kl einfeltersv ill e .
28. Mill bach Community Cemetery, South of Millb ach .
29. Albrecht's Church , Kle infeltersville.
30 . H eid elberg Ch'lrch of th e Brethren , E as t o f R e istv ill e.
3 1. St. Luk e's Evangelical Luth eran Church, Sch aeffe rstown .
32. Schenk Fam il y Cemetery, South of Rt. 897 nea r H amm er
C reek , H eid elberg Township.
33. Family Cemetery, South L eba non Township.
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RAIN

DAY

in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania
By JANET HODEL
«For as th e rain cometh do w n, and the snow
from heaven, and returneth not thither, but
w atereth the earth, and maket h it bring forth
and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and
bread to the eater.'"
This verse from Isaia h notes the importance of rainfall to both the farmer a nd a ll men. If the amount
of rainfall is sufficient the earth brings forth a bountiful
harvest. But if the rainfall is excessive as with floods,
the seeds a nd young plants will be washed away. The
absence of sufficient rain would cause a drought and
result in crop failure.
Because of their dependence upon rain, it h as become nece s.ary for farm ers to try to predict and con trol rain. This is as true today as it was in primitive
comm unities because the physical as well as economic
life of the farmer is dep endent upon agriculture. As
comm unities developed ma n tried to control nature
by three methods. First there is the magical m ethod.
This method is any procedure by which the d esired
results a re produced through an all eged personal control of some secret force or forces of nature, usually
by ritual imitation of the desired phenomenon.
One of the most interesting magic examples of early
ma n's attempt to bring rain comes from the country of
Esthonia. Whenever rain was needed, three men of a
tribe would proceed to a grove of sacred trees with a
kettle, a watering can, and fire brands. They would
climb to the top of the trees and attempt to show the
clouds what they desired. The man who beat the drum
was imitating thunder, the man with the firebrands
was imitating lightning, and the man with the watering can was demonstrating rain.'
Sprinkling, splashing and drenching can be found
to be common practices in Africa and India. Whenever
a drought occurred in Southeast Africa, tribal rainmakers would carry water from a special brook and
fling it high in the air over stricken fields to bring rain .
Attempts were often made in India to imitate clouds
and scatter water over the fields. '
'Isaiah, 55: 10.
' W. J. Humphreys, Ways of Weather (Lancaster, Pennsylvania :. Jaques Cattell Press, 1942), p. 327.
' Ibid ., p . 328.
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The second method is religious in na ture. This includ es all tec hniqu es th a t in substance appeal for the
thing desired to a supernatural being supposed either
continuously to rul e the element in question or at least
a ble at will to assume control of it.' The pleas for
rain were redirected from a li ving person to spirits
contai ned in specific natural el ements and finally, as
time progressed, to one supreme God. The people at
various times tried prayers, sacrifi ces, amu lets and even
threats to the god or gods to coerce them to bring rain.
Peasants in Russia often felt th at in order for God
to know that they wanted rain, they must make it
known to his ea rthly representative, usu ally a parish
pri est. Quite frequ ently they would dump bu ckets of
water ove r the priest or if unavailable his wife, as a
good ra in would to illustrate their point.'
The third method is the scientific which tries by
some natural means to alter the cou rse of nature. This
method came with the advent of the scientific age in
which people thought they could apply the scientifi c
principles to get ra in to fall. One of these procedurcs
consisted of creating a loud noise, like thunder which
was evident during heavy rainfalls and had made some
believe that noise jostled cloud droplets a nd produced
ra in . Also chemicals such as those which would produce hydrogen gas and would rise were employed to
set up a vortical whirl by the pressure of rising and
then would cause rain.
Another plan to cause rain came about after men
began to notice that cold air caused condensation of
water droplets in the air and as the air gained altitude
it becam e cooler. Therefore men theorized they must
force air upward with mechanical blowers and fires.
They also felt that if they could cool the air with
cracked ice thrown out of balloons it would rain. This
last procedure is closely connected with the present
procedures of cloud seeding. It was found that silver
iodide or solid carbon dioxide would cause the formation of ice crystals and cause ram.
·W. J. Humphreys, Rainmaking and Other Weather Vagaries (Baltimore: Williams and Wilkins Company, 1926 ), p. 3.
' Humphreys, Ways of Weather, p. 328.

I n add ition to trying to cha nge th e course of na ture,
ma n also tried to identify na tural beha vior by means
of signs. Signs were usu a lly recorded in verse form ,
typ icall y proverbs. T hey owe their present day existence
to the continu ing impo rta nce of the weather to fa rm
life. T hese p roverbs ha ve been fo und to be either
fa nciful or based on observed fact.' Factual proverbs
are such that some observab le condition does precede
a particul ar kind of wea ther as with this short verse.
L ightning in the n orth m eans rain,
L ightning in t he sout h m eans dry weather.'
Fa rmers who first uttered this verse had noticed tha t
ra in storms in their a rea had come from the north .
Since lightning is associated with rain, lightning in the
north would signal the com ing of a ra in storm .
T he foll owing proverbs show how the rural folk
reco rded traditional observa tions a nd beliefs.
Onion skin verry thin, m ild winter coming in,
Onion skin thick an d tough, com ing w inter cold
and rough.'
Cut your thistles before St . J ohn,
Y ou will have tw o instead of on e.'
If the
' T will
But if
' T will

oak is out before the ash,
be a summer of wet and splash.
the ash is before the oak,
be -a summer of fir e and sm oke. Io

All the fa rming communities have inherited this
weather concern a nd the accompa nying t raditions.
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, is no exception. W aynesburg, Pennsylva nia, is the coun ty seat of Greene County, the most sou thwestern cou nty in the state. Un til the
rece nt ad vent of th e a utomobile, t elevision a nd radio,
the town was mostl y self-contained a nd the only exit
and entra nce was by means of the na rrow-gauge W ashington a nd Waynesburg ra ilroad . M ost of the townspeople were retired fa rmers from the surrounding
countryside. The residents here did not want the country indu strialized or the people who would com e with
it. They wished to m aintain a sma ll a nd beautiful
country town atmosph ere. M ost of the people had
their own gardens, a nd of course were still in terested
in the wea ther.
The center of activity in this town was the drugstore, owned by J. T. R ogers a nd clerked by two
brothers, William a nd Al bert Allison . An unknown
farme r remarked to William Allison tha t " it always
"H ans H . euberger a nd F. Briscol Stephens, W eath er an d
M an ( Englewood C liffs, New J ersey: Prentice- H all Inc.,
1948 ), p . 53.
' A Treasury 0/ A merican Folklore , edited by B. A. Bo tki n
( ew York: C rown Pub lishers, 1944 ) , p. 480.
"H ump hreys, R aiwmaking an d O th er Weathe r V agaries, p.
142 .
' Alexand er H . Krappe, Th e Science 0/ Folklore ( New York :
Barn es and Noble In c., 1929 ), p . 22 1.
'"I bid . p . 220.

seems to rain a bit on the twenty-ninth of Jul y. " "
Wil li am, a meticulous man interested in keeping records
of wea ther phenomena, jotted this fact in the ma rgin
of his day book in the drug store. H is brother Albert
continued th is record ing a nd a lso established a n all
night vigil in which th e local townsmen would sit up
a round a keg of beer to wait for the rain . Usu ally one
of the " wa tchers" woul d bet it wou ld not rain and would
be held responsible for providing the beer.
Sometime earl y in the 1920's the record keeping was
ta ken over by Byro n Da il y, then owner of the drugstore. Mr. Da il y was a " robust jovial chap'''' who was
especiall y fond of jokes a nd decid ed to wager ha ts with
traveling d rug salesmen, sin ce very few of the townspeop le were will ing to bet because they believed so
strongly in the tradi tional rainfall.
T he fi rst bettor which began this tra dition was J ohn
M onogha n of the G ilmore Drug Company in 1927 .
F rom this t im e Byron D a ily onl y lost twice; once in
1930, a nd a shirt bet in 1937 with H a rry R othenburg.
After Byron D a ily lost his shirt in 193 7, he decided to
bet o nl y ha ts, which he felt assured him of winning."
In O ctober of 1938 with th e dea th of Byron D a ily
the ti tle of rain prophet passed on to Byron D a ily's
son, J ohn. J ohn D a ily, a n a ttorney, is a quiet m a n
with a more deft a nd droll sense of humor tha n his
fa ther had . L ocal newspaper ma n, J ohn O'Ha ra a lso
joined J ohn D ai ly in R ain D ay by contacting famous
personalities to bet with J Ohn .
A point to be questioned was why these men had
ta ken over the R a in D ay tradition. Mr. Da ily told
of the natura lness with whi ch he assumed his role.
As a you th he had pl ayed a t the drugstore a nd was
associated wi th the men of the earl y rain vigil. Exposure to the tradition as well as a deep respect for
his fa ther had made his a n easy choice. Mr. O'Ha ra,
a beginning new ma n, knew of the potential power of
this " hometown tradition" a nd began sending out stories
which were picked up first by the Brownsville, Pennsylvani a, newspaper a nd eventually the United and
Associa ted Press.
The bets were a rra nged through friends of friends
on various news staffs with the following qualification.
T he perso n Mr. D a ily bet with was not required to
give a pa id personal appeara nce a nd would receive
onl y the publicity associa ted with R a in D ay a nd if it
didn' t rain, a ha t! Th ro ugh th e years it has rained
in W aynesburg eighty-three of the ninety-six years .
M eteorologists have even come to a ttest to the fact
"J ohn O 'H a ra, " Fact and Folkl ore," W aynesburg R epublican , Jul y 27 , 19 73. p . 4-.
"George Swetnam , " Pittsylvani a Co untry," in A merican
Folkways, Ed . by E rskip e C aldwell ( N ew York : Duell, Sloa n
a nd Pearce, 195 1), p . 154.
"J ohn D ail y, private in terview held a t his home, Waynesburg, Pennsylva ni a , November 19 72.
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Byron Daily in his drug store with one of his coveted Rain DCl)l hats.

tnat because of the topography of the Waynesburg a rea,
it will always rain in Waynesburg a round that d ate.
The bets have been contracted between m a ny people
from Bing Crosby to Arnold Palmer a nd Al Abrams.
Secondary bets have also been made by townspeople.
Mr. J oseph Riggs won five hundred doll a rs supporting
his hometown tradition in Okinawa a fter affid avits
were a uthorized attesting to the rain. The Appendix
has the names, d a tes and results of bets placed from
1939 to 1973.
Although neither of the Dailys has a ttempted to
commercialize or profit from the betting, a variety of
customs has grown up to celebrate R a in D ay. When
rain appeared in the thirties, the courthouse bell toll ed ;
today the fire siren sounds. The local bank, First Federal
Savings and Loa n, gives a twenty-five dolla r savings
award to the person who most nearly guesses the time
the rainfa ll will begin. The Chamber of Commerce
levies fin es to those not carrying umbrellas and awards
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prizes to merchants with the best R ain Day window
decorations. H owever, to the dismay of Mr. Daily and
Mr. O'Hara, the event has turned into a carnival, highlighted with a queen a nd a ra in da nce by " Indians"
of nearby Washington.
Mr. Daily a dmitted that the calls from radio and
television stations have become a nuisance a nd taken
some of the fun out of it for him . H e even said his
father in la ter yea rs would go fishing to avoid all the
del uge of people." It seems that a return of the tradition to the people is in order. What made R a in D ay
fun was a ll the consterna tion over the rain- the taking
of sides on whether it would ra in or not a nd laughing
together over the tricking of some "city slicker." The
queens, carniva l, and commercialization have ta ken the
tru e spirit of R ain D ay away.
"John D ail y, private interview held at hi s home, Waynesburg, Pen nsylva ni a, ovember 1972 .

In the spring of 1973 a form a l step toward the preservation of R a in D ay has been taken with the formation
of the " Waynesb urg R ain D ay and Folklore Association." This group consisting of relatives and fri ends of
the Allison brothers was organized by Albert Saye rs,
a direct Allison relative. Th e centra l o rganizational
core a lso includ es Glenn H eadlee, a form er business
pa rtner of Byron D ail y; Furm an Rineha rt, a retired
a ttorney wh o worked in the drug store as a boy ; an d
Rineha rt G a niear, a retired dru g sal esman. This group
will work with the county historica l society a nd state
a nd region a l folklore groups. The group's func tion will
be to kee p the R a in D ay event tied with its past significa nce a nd prevent a nyone from commercia lizing R a in
Day for his own pe rsona l ga in . The R a in D ay observa nce will also be tied in with reverence for m embers
of the Greene County Nationa l Gu a rd Unit, Compa ny
K , which was part of th e America n Expedition a ry force
in 1918 during World Wa r I.
This new organiza tion will help to preserve the real
excitement of R a in D ay which is found in the mys tery
surrounding the identity of the unknown fa rmer who
bega n this tradition by his simple observa tion. Each
pa rticipant in the betting has helped to ca rry on the
tra dition adding a special touch of his own to the
fe tivities. R a in Day has been carried a ll over the
world by soldiers during wa r, by people who lived in
Waynesburg, a nd by stories of John O'Ha ra in the
press. I t seems tha t m ost W a ynesburgers hold a special
pl ace in th eir hearts for R a in Day and this new
organization shows their concern for its future.
It is hoped tha t this town could serve as a n exampl e
of concerned, informed citizens who a re interested in
preserving a tradition not because it would bring them
monetary gain or a ny type of fa me but because it is
pa rt of the birthright of Waynesburg.
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R AI
Year

Bet with :

1939

AI Abrams

1940

A PPE DIX A
DAY SCORE BOARD

o Record

1941
1942

Chester L. Smith
No Reco rd

1943
1944

'0 Record
Whitn ey Martin

1945

H arry K eck

1946
194 7

J ack D em psey
Bing Crosby

1948

Bob Hope

1949

Vince J ohnso n

1950

Edd y Clover

1951

Captain Roach

1952

Tex Litman

1953
1954

T ex Li tma n
Bill Corum

1955

Bob Prince

1956

Dr. Wm. D. McClelland

1957

Bob Considine

1958

Major D onald J ohnston

1959
1960

K arl Ide
Three Stooges
Paul Shannon
Eleanor Schano

1961
1962
196 3
1964
1965

R emarks
Sports Writer

Elea nor Schano
Cassius Clay
Arnold Palmer
John Charl es Daily

1966

National Groundhog
Club

1967

D el Miller
Linda Richards

1968

Linda Richards

1969

Paul Long

1970
1971
1972
1973

R ed D onl ey
Jack Bogut
Al Abrams
Bill Currie

Sports Writer
No wage ring because 0/
W orld War Il, in either
1942 or 1943.
New York correspo ndent
Dinner at the Pres byterian
Church . K eck gave a $2 5. 00
War Bond to Greene County
M emorial H ospital.
Did not rain
Paid bet wit h his hat .
Did not rain. Crosby's hat
auctioned off l or benefit
0/ S wimming Pool, which
brought over $100.00. Also
had a tag day for the benefit
of the Swimming Pool. Th e
tags had pictures 0/ pea pie
out in the rain with
umbrellas.
Did not rain .
Magician fr om N ew Cumberland, Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Promoter of Pittsb urgh
Boxing. Did not rain.
J ohn D aily was made a
K entucky Colonel
D id not rain. Bob Prince
given a coon skin cap.
Then Allegheny County Coroner, w ho paid off with a
S cotc h cap.
Sp orts Writer, tele visio n
commentator.
Commander of the 147th
Squadron Air National
Guard
WT AE Commentator

WT AE Weather girl
Came back for a rematch
Golfer
M od erator of
" What's M y Line"
Had to send affida vit to
Punxsutawney to ve rify rain
and Mr. Daily is now a life
member of the Club.
Paid off with one of his
Racing Jackets .
California news writer.
Both Lost!
Sent hat for Gladys Daily,
John's wife.
Paid off with WT AE
Hard Hat
S ports Broadcaster
Pittsburgh Disc Jockey
Sp orts Writer
KDKA Sports Personality
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Figure 2 & 3. Dolls' Heads from Western Pennsy lvania Po tteries.

Non -Ordinary Stoneware
Pieces from New Geneva and
Greensboro, Pennsylvania
By RONALD L. MICHAEL and PHIL R. JACK

Stonewa re from the N ew Geneva a nd Greensboro ,
Pennsylva nia, potteries was reported on in some detail
by Abra ham in 193 1 and recently by J ack a nd Michael,
but neither a rticle discussed the unusu al or non -ordinary
stoneware pieces that were produ ced at the various
potteries that operated between a bout 1850-1917- a
la rge body of products including such items as the
ink stand, doll's head , flowerpot, spittoon, covered
butter pot, chamber, cake mold or tube pan, "Turk'?
H ead" baking dish, drain or water pipe, m eat tenderizer,
umbrella stand, grease lamp, and lift pump.' Evidently, .
although the production of jugs, storage ja rs, water
coolers, a nd canning ja rs form ed the profit base for
'Evelyn Abraham, "The Pottery of Greensboro and New
Geneva," The Antiquarian, Septem ber 193 1, pp. 25 - 29; and
Phil R . Jack and R onald L . Mi chael, "Stoneware from
ew
Geneva and Greensb oro, Penn sylvania," Pennsylva nia Folklifc,
XXII: 4 (Summer, 1973), pp. 34-42.
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Figure 1. Cross Reference of

I

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Ceramic Doll's Head.

the compa nies, small quantItIes of utili tari a n, obj ec ts
and gift pieces were likewise m ade. Whether the ma jority of the objects were "o ne of a kind" or were limited
production items is ye t uncl ear. The on ly pieces that
were manufactured in qu a ntity were wa ter pipes a nd
lift pumps. Pipes and pumps may have been made
by several potteries, but the largest producer was
apparentl y the J a mes H am il ton C ompa ny which advertised in the 1859 Directory of M onongah ela and
You ghiogheny Valleys tha t they had a " Patent Ston('
Pump, which is ra pidl y superseding all other kinds:
being durable, free from taste a nd exempt from rot".
The advertisement furth er said that the compa ny also
manufactured, "Stone Tubing for W a ter Pipes, wh ich

I "Turks Head"
Baking Dish

Drain and
Water Pipe

X

ypes and Published Material

Meat
Tenderizer

Umbrella
Stand

Grease
Stand

Lift
Pump

Grease Lamp.

he is prepared to furni sh in a ny quantity a t 7 cents
per foot" .'
Som e of the other seemingly non-ord in ary stonewa re
pieces could have been mass produced ; however, an
examination of exta nt pieces, especially those in the
Paul R . Stewa rt coll ection a t W aynesburg College,
W aynesburg, Pennsylvan ia, from which all of the ac compa nying photog ra phs were taken, does not support
such a n hypothesis. Instea d , the pieces a ppea r to
reAect the attempts of folk tradition potters to create
fun ction al, usu ally utilitari a n obj ec ts by using clay as
a medium for objects that were generall y not m ad e
out of clay. Some of th e pieces, such as th e covered
butte r dish, the "Turk's H ead Mold ," a nd the Aower
pot, appear to h ave been created for specific persons
(Figures 18, 19, 20 a nd 21 ) . Other items may have
been made by the potters for their wives o r chi ldren.
While the objects generally appeared to ha ve been
designed for local consumpt ion, and more than likely
reAectcd local cultural traditions, they should not necessa ril y be con id ered unique stoneware pieces. Much
research has been done during the past few yearc;
into the manufacture of stoneware, but little is known
a bout the industry except in Bennington, V ermont.
Most of the resea rch has been of a survey n a turc
ra ther than concentrated on a particular aspect of the
industry or on a m a nufac turing region. Still , considering both the general and the specific stoneware studies,
few shape parallels ex ist between New Geneva-Greens' G eo rge H . Thurston , ed ., Directory 01 the Monongahela and
Youghiog heny Valle ys, Con taining Briel Historical Sk etches
of th e Va rio us T ow ns L ocated on th em; with a Statistical
Exhibit 01 th e Colleries Upon the Tw o Rive rs ( Pittsburgh:
A. A. Anderson a nd Sons, 1867), p. 33.
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boro non-ordin a ry piece a nd non ordinary item s from
o th er stoneware potteries.'
Whil e no ~horough a ttem pt has bee n underta ken to
seek a ll ava ila bl e litera ture on Am erican made stonewa re, Figure 1 is a cross-reference of th e non-ordina ry
form s from the N ew G eneva-Greensboro potteries with
those from potte ries listed in several of the ma jor
cera mi c works th at contain inform a tion an d ill u trations
rel a ting to stonewar man u facture:

Figure 6.

Spittoon.

Figure 7.

Spittoon .

Figure 8.

"Ri c ha rd Car te r Ba rret. B enni ngton Pott ery and Porcelain
( ew York: Bo nanza Books, 1958 ) ; Haro ld F. Guilland,
Early Am erican Folk Pottery ( Phila d elphi a , 1971 ); Cornelius
o good , The J u g an d R elat ed Stoneware of B ennington (R utla nd , V ermont : Charles E. Tutt le Company, 1971 ); E lmer
L. Smith , ed ., Pott ery: A Utilitarian Folk Craft ( L eban on,
Pe nn sy lva ni a: App lied Ar ts Pub lishers, 1972 ) ; Lura Woo dsid e Watkin s, Earl N ew En gland Potters and Th eir Ware s
(New York: Archo n Books, 1968 ) ; and D ona ld Bla ke Webster, D ecorated St on ewa re Pottery of North America (R utland,
V ermont: Cha rl es E . Tuttle Company, 197 1).
' I bid.

Umbrella Stand.
Figure 9.

Figure 10. Problematical Form.
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Ink Stand.

A quick glance a t the cha rt should be enough to
convince a person that whi le ce rta in o f the presumed
non-ordinary stoneware pi ece were fai rl y commonl y
di cu sed and shown by authors writing abo ut stonewa re, other pi eces were seldom a nd somet imes neve r
disc us cd. The flower pots, spittoons, cham bers, and
covered butter dishes were evid entl y m ade a t num erou s
potteries, and jf ink wells a nd ink sta nds a rc synonymous, then they too were a common stoneware produ ction item. Although other items such as grease'
lamps, cake molds, a nd " Turk's H ead Pa ns" were sometimes made of red wa re , tho e items a nd lift pumps,
drain or water pipe, umbrell a stands, mea t tend eri ze rs .
and dolls' heads were d efinitely non-ordinary a nd possibly unique objects at stoneware potteri es.
"Vh at follows is a d esc riptive listing of the nonordinary stoneware pi eces from th e N ew G eneva and
Gree nsboro potteries which includes measurements and
specific informationa l a nd illustrative cross reference
data which relates to th e publi shed stoneware m a teri a l
alrea dy cited.

DOLL'S HEAD ( Fi gure 2 ) . H and formed , cross and neckla ce and a ll coloring a re cobalt blu e, sa lt-glazed. O ve rall height
6 15/ 16 ", Breadth o f h ead at wid es t point 4 ~", D ep th of
head , forehead to ba ck 3 Ys" . Ot he r known p la ces of m anufacture: Tone. Other known illustrations:
one.
D O LL 'S HEAD ( Figures 3 & 4 ) . H and formed , necklace
and a ll colorin g are cobalt blue, sa lt-glazed . Overall height
3 3/ 16" , Brea dth o f hea d a t wid est point 3" , D epth o f h ead ,
foreh ead to back 2 9/ 16". Other known places of manufacture:
~one . Other known illust ration s : None.
GREASE LAMP ( Figure 5 ) . H and turned and finish ed ,
a ll colori ng is coba lt blue, sa lt-glazed. Overall h eight, exterior
47 / 16", D epth of grease cav ity 2 13/ 16" , Diame ter of top.
exteri or includin g spout 4 7/ 16 ", Diamete r of top, interior
2 13/ 16" , Diameter of base 5 Ys" Other known pl aces of
manufa cture: None. Other kn own illustra tion s: None.
SPITTOON ( Fi gu re 6 ) . H and turned , coloring on saltglazed sides is cobalt blue, co lorin g on sid es of u nglazed topcavity is man ,g a nese brown. O"erall height, ex teri or 5 ¥a".
Ove rall height , exte rior 5 ¥a" , Overa ll height , base to cav ity
openin g 4 11 / 16" , D iam eter of top, ex teri or 9 Ys", Di a meter
o f cavity ope ning 2 ¥a" , Diame ter of base 10 Ye". Other known
places of m a nufactu re : Bennin gton , V erm ont ( Watkin s p.
146 , O sgood pp. 106, 126, and Barret p . 9 );
ashu a, N ew
H amps hire ( Watkins p. 119 ); St. J ohn sbury, V ermont ( Watkins p. 15 2 ); Portl and, Main e ( Watkin s p . 168 ); K een e, ew
H ampshire ( Watkins p. 118 ): a nd
orwalk, Connecticut
( Watkins p . 204 ) . Ot her known illustrations: Barret Plate
15 3, Guilland p. 275. O sgood Pl a te 9, p. 12 1, a nd Smith p. 5.

,
Figure 11. Lift Pump.

Figure 12. Water Pipe,

Figure 13. Water Pipe.

,"

Figure 14. Water Pipe.
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Figure 15. Ozamber.

Figure 17. Meat Tenderizer (pounding edge).
Figure 18. Cake or Tube Pan.

Figure 16. Meat Tenderizer (top ).
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Figure 20. Covered Butter Dish (handle resembling miniature jug).
Figure 19. Covered Butter Dish.

Figure 21. Turk's Head Baking Pan.
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SPI TTOON ( F ig ure 7) . H a nd turn ed , cohring of tu l ip ~
a nd all other d es ig ns coba lt blue, sa lt-glazed . O ve ra ll h eight ,
exterior 4 1/ 16" , O ve rall heigh t, base to cavi ty openin g 3
13/ 16 " D iam ete r of top, exte rio r 7 "Va", Dia meter o f cav it y
op ening 1 7/ 16" , Di a meter o f base 8 Va" . Other places of
m a nu factu re : See li sting for F igure 6 . O the r ill ustrati o n : See
listin g for Fi gure 6 .
'
MBR ELLA STAND ( Fig ure 8 ) . H a nd turn ed , sten ·
ciled rose a nd spri ~ mo tif a nd stenciled lege nd , open bottom
( no base), a ll co loring is coba lt blue, sa lt-glazed . Overa ll
height, exteri : > r 12 ~,, " , O vera ll height, interi or 12 Y,', D iametcr of top , exterio r 8 !/.I" , Di am e te r of top , inter ior 6 %",
Width of r im 13/ 16 ", H eig ht of rim "Va ", Dia meter of base 12" .
Ot her p laces o f m a n u fact ure : No ne. O th er ill ustra tio ns:
one.
I K STA N D ( Fi gure 9 ) . H a nd turn ed, colo rin g o f three
stenciled in iti a ls on ba ck sid e is co ba lt b lue, salt-glazed . Overa ll height, 2 %", H eight from base to cav ity openin g 2 %" .
Di ameter o f to p, exter io r 3 ¥4", Dia me te r of cav ity openin g
9/ 16" , D ia meter of base 3 Yo ". O the r pl aces o f ma nufac tu re :
I3en ning ton , V ermont ( Wa tkins pp. 144 a nd 146, Ba rre t p . 9 ,
an d Osgood p. 107 ); Fa irfa x, V erm ont ( Wa tk ins p. 148 );
Norwi ch , Co nn ecti cu t ( Wa tkin s p. 189 ); Bos ton , M assachu ew York , ' ew York ( Gu ill a nd
setts ( Wat kin s p. 82); and
p. 4 1) . Other illustra tions:
one for ite ms la beled ink sta nd s
bu t se vera l if ink w ~ ll s were inclu d ed in th e ca tegory.
PR O BLEM ATICAL FO RM ( Fi gure 10 ) . H a nd turn ed .
tulip, lea ves a nd a ll o th er colorin g a re cobalt blu e, three cylin dri ca l ou tl ets ( O ne is not visibl e ), sa lt-glazed . Ove ra ll height,
exterior 28 "Va ", Ove ra ll height excluding o utl e ts 28 !/.I", Diam eter of o utle ts, ex teri or 7", 3 %" , 7", Di am ete r o f o utl ets,
inte ri or 5 %", 2 11 / 16 ", 5 %", H eig h t of o utl et rims 15/ 16" .
7/ 16" , 15/ 16", Wid th of ou tl et rims 11 / 16 ", 9/ 16 " , 13/ 16" ,
Diam eter at point o f g rea tes t bulbos ity 23" , Di a m eter o f base
14 %". O ther pl aces of ma nufac ture: None. O th er illustrations: Non e.
LIFT PUMP ( Fig ure II ) . M achin e mold ed , fl anged base
with three bolt holes is to th e ri ght , handl e op ening is to th e
left, spi got opening is a t th e left ce nter , no t sa lt-glazed. Ove ra ll
height 25 !/.I ", Dia m eter of b ase, exteri or 5 ¥4", Dia m eter of
base, interi or op enin g 3 Va" , Di a me ter o f h a ndl e openin g, ex terior 4 ¥4", Di a me ter of handl e openin g, interio r 4 Va" ,
Di am ete r of spi go t openin g 2 !/.I" - 2 %" ( obl ong) . Other
places of manufacture : Non e . O th er illustrations: None.

2 %", Di a meter at top of sid es , exte ri or 9" , D ia meter a t top
o f sides, in teri or 8 Y1", D iam ete r o f base 7 Yo ", Dia me ter at
top o f ped es tal, exteri 0r I %", D ia meter a t to p of ped estal, in teri or "Va ". Ot her places of ma nu fac tu re: N one. Ot her il h stra tions: G u illa nd p . 173 .
COVE RED BUTTE R DI S H ( Fig ures 19 a nd 20 ). H and
turn ed , coloring o f undu lati ng stems a nd lea ves, wavy stra ight
li nes, lege nd , a nd a ll o th er decora tio n is cobalt blue, saltglazed . Overa ll height to top of j ug 14 Va" , H e igh t of j ug o n
lid 3 !/.I ", Overa ll di a me te r of lid 13 %", O verall heigh t of
base, exterior 7 !/.I ", O ve ra ll heig'ht of base, in terior 6 11 / 16",
Di a meter o f po t, ex teri or 13 Va ", Di am eter of pot, inte rior
I I %", D iam eter of base o f pot 12 ¥4" . O th e r pl a ces of
ma nu factu re : Fa irfa x V ermo nt ( Wa tkins pp . 148, 149 , a nd
15 1); ashu a, ew H a mps hire ( Wa tkins p . 11 9 ); Burlington,
V e rmo nt ( Wa tki ns p . 150 a nd G uill a nd p . 53); St. J o hn sbu ry,
V erm ont ( Wa tk ins p . 152); Portl a nd , M a ine ( Watk ins pp
167 , 168 ); D o rches te r, M assach use tts ( W a tkins p. 9 1); K eene,
orwa lk, C onn ecti cu t
New H am pshire ( W a tki ns p . 118 ):
( Wa tki ns p . 204 ); Ben nin gto n, V erm ont (Ba rret p p . 9, 11 ,
Wa tkin s p. 147 , a nd O sgood pp . 104, 107 ); a nd ew L eba non ,
New York (G uill a nd p. 11 2 ). Other ill us tra ti ons : Guill a nd
pp. 112, 122 a nd Webste r Pl a te 69, p . 78.
T U RK ' S HEAD BAKI , G PAN ( Fi gure 2 1) . H a nd turn ed ,
c')lorin g is all cob alt blu e, salt-glazed, legend is " Beck's" .
Overa ll heigh t 3 %", Dia me te r a t wid es t point 8 Yo', Dia meter of ped esta l, exter ior 11 / 16" , Dia meter o f ped es ta l, interio r 9/ 1.6 " . O th er pla ces of ma nufac ture : No ne . O th er
illustr a ti o ns : No ne.
FLO W ERPO T ( Fi gure 22 ). H a nd turn ed , all co loring is
cob a lt blue, sa lt-glazed , legend is " E va Bell Porter, April 4 ,
1874" . Overa ll height , ex teri or 6 %" , Ove ra ll height , interior
5 %", Di a meter a t top, ex teri or 6" , Di a me ter he ight, interi or
5", Di amete r o f base 5" . O th er pl aces o f m a n ufac ture: N as h ua , ew H a mp shire ( Wa tk ins p. 11 9 ); Bennin gton , V erm on t
( Wa tki ns pp. 144, 147 , Ba rret pp. 9, 11 , a nd O sgood p. 104 );
Fa irfax , V erm o n t ( W a tkin s pp. 148, 151 ); Burli ngto n, V ermont ( Watk ins p . 150 an d G uill a nd p. 53 ); St. J ohnsbury,
V ermo nt ( Wa tkins p. 152 ); Portl a nd , M a in e ( W a tkins pp .
167, 168 ); a nd No rwi ch , Co nn ec ti cut ( Wa tkins p . 189 ) .
O th e r illustra ti ons : Watkin s Illustra ti on 78 ; Webster Pl a te
194, p . 15 3 a nd Pl a te 251 , p . 184 ; a nd Smith p. 20.

WATER PIPE ( Fi gures 12 a nd 13 ) . M achin e mold ed ,
each fl a nged end h a s three bol t holes, non-salt-glazed ( no te
kiln stacking bl ock mark s on sid e o f pipe ) . Ove ra ll length
23 13/ 16" , Dia m eter of flan ged e nds, interio r 5 Va" and 6
3/ 16", Dia meter o f fl a nged ends , exteri or 1 1/ 16" and 1 1/ 16" ,
Dia me ter of body 3 Va " - 3 !/.I" ( All sid es not equ a l ) . O th er
pl aces of manufac ture : Portl a nd , M a ine ( W atkin s p . 168 ) and
Dia meter of bod y 3 Va" - 3 ¥4 " ( All sid es not eq ua l ) . O th er
No rwich , C onnec ti cut ( W a tkin s p. 85 ) . Other illustra tion s :
None.
WATER PIPE ( Figure 14 ) . M achin e mold ed , male a nd
fema le end s, non-salt-glazed . Overall length 24 Va", Dia m e ter
of fem ale end , exterior 6 !/.I", Dia me ter o f femal e end , interi o r
3 " , Dia me ter of mal e end , exterio r 2 Y2 ", Di a m eter o f m a le
end , interior 1 %". Other Pl aces of m a nufacture : See listin g
with d escription for Fig ures 13 a nd 14. Other illustra tions :
Non e.
CHAMBER ( Fi gure 15 ). Hand turn ed , col orin g o f lea f
and ba nding is cobal t blu e, salt-glazed. O vcrall h eight , exterior 6 %", Overall h eight , interior 5 ¥4 ", Diame ter of open in g, exterior 8 %", Di am ete r of op enin g, interior 7" , Width
of rim ¥4 ", H eight of rim 9/ 16" , Di a me ter o f base 6 Va".
Other pl aces of manufacture: Bennington , V ermont ( W a tkin s
pp . 144, 146, and 14 7 ; Osgo od pp . 104, 107 ; a nd Barre t
p. 9 ) ; Burlington, V ermont ( Watkin s p . 150 ); St. Johnsbur y,
V ermont ( Watkins p . 152 ); Bost') n, M a ssachusetts ( W a tkins p.
82 ) ; Norwa lk , Conn ec ticut ( W a tkins p. 204 ) ; and N ew York ,
New York ( Guilland p . 4 1) . Other Illustrations: No ne.
MEAT TENDERIZER ( Fi gures 16 and 17 ) . H a nd form ed
all coloring is coba lt blu e, salt-gl azed . Length of head 4- !/.I ,, '
H eight of he ad 2 %", Width o f h ead 2 15/ 16" . Other Pl ace~
of m a nufac ture : Non e. Oth er illustra tions: None.
CAKE OR TUBE PA
gl azed . Overa ll h eight 4
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( Fi gure 18 )) . H a nd turn ed , saltO verall he ight to top o f sid es

Va" ,

Figure 22, Flowerpot,

Pennsylvania German Astronomy
and Astrology XII: Conjunctions
of 1683, 1694, and 1743
By LOUIS WINKLER
An exam ina tion of the arrangement of the na ked
eye pl a nets and comet appa ritions around the years
1683, 1694 a nd 1743 revea ls some interesting inform ation. Spec ifi ca lly, motiva tions behind the ea rl y Pietist
movement a nd a ttitudes in th e ea rl y Ephrata community a re better understood . Th e key to the a nalysis is
a n as trological fi gu re made at Ephra ta.
ASTROLOGICAL FI GU RE FROM EPHRATA
Celestia l events which a re ra re tend to be more
auspi cious astrologicall y tha n celestial events wh ich
occ ur freq uen tly. Th e pl a nets Jupiter and Sa turn
tend to be more importa nt as trologicall y tha n a ny other
pair of naked eye pl a nets because Jupiter a nd Sa turn
a re found in the a pproxima te same directions in the sky
more infrequentl y. Since the period of revolution of
Jupiter a nd Sa turn a re 11.862 a nd 29 .458 yca rs, respectively, th ey a re found in co n junction every 19.859
years as is shown in Figure 1. Further, conjunctions
occ ur a t a ngular positions 117. 3 degrees more clockwise
eac h successive time as shown in Figure 2. Because the
117.3 degree a ngle is not precisely 120° , every fourth
conjun ction ta kes pl ace a bout 8.0 degrees more counterclockwise. During the 17th and 18th Centuries A.D .
these conj unctions would have taken place essenti a lly
only in three as trological signs. If the conjunctions are
co nsidered to occur in a 20-year interval, instead of
19.857, the conjunctions for 162 3, 1683, and 1743 would
have occurred in Leo; 1603, 1663, 1723, and 1783 in
Sagittarius ; a nd 1583, 1643, 1703, and 1763 in Aries.'
AlI of the above discussed properties of Jupiter and
Saturn are depi cted in Figu re 3. Since Figure 3 comes
from th e early Ephrata community it is reasonable to
assume tha t th ese conjunctions we re on their minds.
From the sem i-l egible sig nature on the diagram it appears that this person also a uthored the mystical manusc ript from Ephrata which was displayed in Article
'Data for the calculations were ta ken from a c urrent issue
of the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and the
posi tion of th e ve rn al equinox was a ss um ed to be at the most
eas tward portion of Ari es.

VI of this sen es and wh ich is in the possession of the
Frec Libra ry of Phil adelphi a.
Subsequent disc uss ions of th e co njunctions of Jupiter
a nd Sa turn will prim aril y be concerned with the yea r~
1683 and 1743. Thcse two years a re of pa rticular interest because bright comets were sighted around them .
Further, th e earth was also found nea r the line through
Jupiter, Saturn, a nd the sun as shown in Figure 4.
Straight line arrangements of the members of th e solar
system a re p a rticul ary noteworth y from an astrological
view point a nd genera ll y a re interpreted as portending
dire events.'
In the subsequent discussions cometry data is taken
from Porter's catalog' while general su pport ma terial is
taken from three of Sachse's works' un less otherwise
stated.
COMETS ARO UN D THE 1683 CONJ U CTlON
When the interval between successive conjunctions
is considered to be 19.859 years ra ther than 20 it is
found tha t the co njunction of 1683 actually occurred
very la te in 1682.
Ju st preceding this time in 1682 a very bright comet
was seen throughout much of the world . When th is
comet would next a ppear in 1759 it would thereafter
be ca lled H a ll ey's comet. The comet which preceded
the 1682 apparition of H all ey's comet was another very
bright one which could be seen in very la te 1680 and
earl y 1681. The comet of 1680-1681 belonged to a rare
class which approach the sun so close that they a rccall ed "sungrazing". A close app roach like this tends
to brighten comets. In the history of comets there is
no other successive pair as remarkabl e as these two .
Since the pair of com ets just preceded the anticipated
' In this fi g ure and subsequent ones of th e solar system,
a ngles are preserved but distances are not, for convenience
in presenta tion .
']. G. Por ter, "Catalogue of Cometary Orbits," M emoirs
01 th e British Astronomical Association , XXXIX: 3 ( 1961 ).
Comets are listed according to the d ate they approach perihelion (closest to th e sun ).
'J ulius F . Sachse, The German Pietists 01 Provincial Pennsyl ~a nia, 1694-1708 ( Phi lad elphi a, 1895 ); The German S ectanans of Pennsylvania, 1708-1742, Vol. I ( Philadelphia,
1899 ); The German Spctarians 01 Pennsylvan'ia , 1742-1800
Vol. II ( Philadelphia , 1900 ) .
'
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Figure 1. Jupiter and Saturn in conjunction with the sun.

Figure 2. Successive conjunctions of Jupiter and Saturn.

conj unction of ]upitf'r a nd Saturn mu ch of the world
considered the comets a nd impending conjunction very
auspicious.

mined would occur in the Fall of 1694. By 1689 he
had also lost his professorship at H eidelberg University
for his mystical specul a tions .
Since 1683 was so a uspicious a time astrologicall y it
may have caused another prominent Rosicru cia n" mystic, Fra ncis D a niel Pas torius , to choose 1683 for his
year to migrate to Ame rjca .

One of the peopl e pertinent to Pennsylva nia German history who was a ware of the pair of comets a nd
who was probably awa re of the conjunction, was Joha nn J acob Zimm ermann ( 1644-1694 ) . H e was the
leader of the group of Pietists who migrated to America
in 1694. Zimme rma nn was the a uthor of no less than
six a rticles dea ling with comets [rom the years 16811684. The only work of the six whose content is available is the one entitl ed : "Cometo-Scop i.a; or, Three
Astronomical R elations concerning th e Comets tha t
have been seen in the years 1680, 1681 , 1682."
Information regarding content of the work comes
from several pages of commenta ry from th e 1683 issue
of Philosophical Transactions of th e Royal S ociety of
London.' Zimmermann states tha t the 1663 con junction of the planets of Jupiter a nd Saturn in Sagittarius
(see Figure 3) "produced" the comet visibl e in 1664.
Thus it is probable that the " Astronomical Relations"
mentioned in the a bove work refer to th e conjunction
of 1683 a nd the comets it "produced". A second work
of his has a titl e with the comet of 1682 most prominently displayed. Zimme rmann's views of the astrological.
implica tions of the astronomical phenomena from 16801683 were dire and quite extreme. By 1684 he wa,
expelled as a Lutheran clergyman in Wurttemberg for
his views upon the coming Mill ennium which he deter' July 10, Vol. XII , pp. 270-274.
th e editor.
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Comments a pparen tly by

CONJ U NCTIONS D U RING THE FALL OF 1694
Appa rently, in a n a ttempt to reach P ennsylvania
before the occurrence of the Millennium in the fall of
1694, Zimmermann and his ba nd of Pietists prepared to
sail earl y in 1694. Even though Zimmerma nn died just
before embarkation the band m ade the voyage, under
the leadership of Johannes K elpius.
Although the yea r 1694 does not come close to any
of the conjunctions of Jupiter or Sa turn , it is vaguely
related because th e time interval between th e conjunction of 1683 (occuring very late in 1682 ) a nd the
F all of 1694 is very close to one period of revolu tion
of Jupiter ( 11.9 years ) . However, the probabl e astrologica l significance of the Fall of 1694 is that at that
time there were three simulta neous conjunctions of
,. members of the solar system. If the positions of the
members of the solar system are determined relative
to the sun for the Fall of 1694 we have them as 111

"Since th e litera l trans lati on of R osicru cia n is Rosy Cross,
Sachse suggests th a t the name ori g in ated from their ce remonial cross be ing illumin ated by rosy light at sunrise. Indeed
the sun's rays are redd er whe n it is near the horizo n because
of th e gaseous com ponent as well as impurities in the ea rth's
atmosphere. Sunlight is redd e ned most when it is on th e
horizon because the su n' s rays travel through a m ax imum
anoLl nt o f atmosphere here.

Figure 5. Saturn and Mars are approxima tely in conjunction in Capricorn, whi le Jupiter and V enus a rt"
approx imately in conjunction in Leo. Sin ce M ercury
and the moon pass through th e signs so rapidly th ey
could lie on a lin e through the su n and ea rth a number
of tim es during the Fa ll of 1694. Since conjun ctions
seem ed to be importa nt to Zimmermann , th e arrangement of the sun , moon, a nd M ercury which would
probabl y be of greatest significance to him would be
the simultaneo us con junction of the sun, moon, a nd
M ercury in Scorp io.'
Precisely how these conjun ctions were interpreted by
Zimmerma nn or the Pietists is not clear since astrologica l interpreta tions of this so rt are individu all y stylized.
However, the general astrologica l interpretation must
have been very pessimistic for a number of reasons.
First, there were three conjunctions. Secondl y, the two
"evil" planets M.ars and Sa turn were in conjuncti on
with one a nothe r, ra ther th a n a nother member of th('
solar system . Thirdly, Jupiter had returned to the sign
of Leo which it was in during the 1683 conjunction
'Ap parentl y both Zimmerm a nn and this writer h ad diffi cu lty
in specifyi ng th e d ate of th e arrangement of th e solar system
members of Figure 5 a ny more precisely than th e F a ll o f 1694,
for similar reaso ns. Neither of us knew the p eri ods of revo lu tion of a ll th e bodies suffi cientl y accura tely for large extrapolati ons in time.

To L.eo
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Figure 4. Conjunctions of Jupiter and Saturn for 1683 and
1743.
of Saturn a nd Jupiter. Fourthly, the evil planet Sa turn
was in the sign of Capicorn which is supposed to
emph asize the characteristics of Sa turn.
COMETS AROUN D THE CON JUNCTiON

Figure 3. Ephrata astrological diagram depciting conjunctions of Jupiter and Saturn (taken from Sachse II).

The as tronomical a nd astrological circumstances
a round the 1743 conjunction a re similar to and related
to the 1683 conjunction. When the interval between
successive conjunctions i considered to be 19.859 years
ra ther than 20 it is found tha t the conjunction of 1743
ac tua lly occurred in mid-1742 . In the Ephrata community, two or three bright comets were seen around
this time. One com et was seen in early 1742 and
sightings of one or two comets were made in late 1743
a nd ea rly 1744. Whether the sightings of 1743-1744
were of two different comets or not is not clear. Porter
lists comets for la te 1743 and early 1744 each of which
might have been sighted in both 1743 and 1744. Christoph Saur, the Pietist a nd pioneer printer of Germantown, suggested that the comets seen in both the morning
and evening were one and the same. From geometrical
considerations it is very unlikely that any comet could
be seen both in the morning and evening of the same
d ay. In any event, these comets were considered to
be harbingers of the usual dire phenomena such as war,
fa mine, sickness, plague, etc., and in general it wail
again thought to be the time of the Millennium.
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N ot onl y were th e eve nts a round 1683 a nd 1743
related in the minds of the peop le of the Ephrata community through the as tro logical diagram in Figure 3,
but some members of the Ephrata community who had
seen both the com ets of 1680 a nd 1743-44 sa id the
latter comet was " la rge r" a nd had a longer ta il.
The com et of 1743-1744 was particul a rl y noteworthy
to the Ephra ta Commun ity since th ey published a
specia l brochure a bout the com et, whi ch wa briefl y
discussed in Articl e III of this se ri es The eagerness of
th e Ephra ta Community to publish thi brochure is
evident sin ce it cam e off the Ephra ta press during its
first year of operation . r n view of the as trolog ica l a nd
as tronom ical o ri entation of the community it is not
urprising to find them printing a lm a nacs from tim e
to tim e during the 18th Century.'
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Figure 5. Conjunctions of members of the solar system for
the Fall of 1694.

I NFLUENCES OF LILLY

Th ere are a number of interesting associa tions which
exist with th e world famous English ast rologer Willi am
Lilly (1602- 1681 ) a nd the events aro und 1683 and
1743. Zimmerman n ( 1644-1694 ) was contempora ry
with Lill y and proba bly was well aware of Lill y's works
and great influence. Among Lill y's numerous as trological wo rks there were those co ncerning the conj unction
of Jupiter a nd Saturn, a nd com ets: Saur ( 1694-17 50),
' Almanacs listed in M . Drake's Almanacs of the U .S . inclu d e: A mericanisc he Calender for 17 72, 1798 a nd 1799 ;
Christliche Kalender for 177 3; a nd Pennsylvanisc he Calende r
for 1796 and 1798.
' England's Proph etical M erlin e, Foret ellin g to all Nation s
of Europe until 1663 ( London, 1644 ).
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appare ntl y was influ enced by Lill y too bee au e he referred to Lilly in his H och D eu tsch Americanisc he Calender for 1740. Furthe r, Saur's a trological philosophic
a re not unlike Lill y's. Exa mpl es of Saur's phil osophies
a re seen in the H oc h D eutsch A m ericanische Calender
for 1755, a nd the Febru ary a nd April issues during
1744 o f his newspape r, H och D eu tsch Pennsylvanisc her
Cesc hichtschreibeT. T hese two newspaper issues d evoted space to th e com et o f 1743- 1744 a nd its dire
implica tions. An exce rpt fro m th e April issue concerning the com et of 1743 -1744 reads as follows:
" . . . it is my nat ura l judgem ent that whil e the
sta r m ad e its appea ra nce in Aries a nd set in the
sign of Pi sces ( for Ari es is the habitation of the
pla net M a rs) which d es ignates g reat cha nges,
disturba nces, wra th , confu sion a nd disorder, in the
governm enta l order of a ll peopl s in the world .
As th e comet ta kes its course on the middl e sola r
lin e from north to south , a nd a Pisces is the
ha bitation of th e pl a net Jupiter, so thi shows an
eq ua l di sturba nce in the spiritu a l order of special
cha nges a nd g reat confusion followed by dreadful
judgem ents coming quickly, as the sta r latterl y had
so rapid a course, a nd burned like un to a great
flamin g torch with a long fi ery trail. . . . .'''0
Co e L U SION
Although Porter' s catalog includ es abo ut 70 com ets
from the yea r 1680 to 1800, Pennsylvania G erman history is onl y concern ed with five o r six of them . Four
o r five have bee n di scussed here in co nnection with
dire events a nd the sixth, th e com et of 1769, was discussed in Article III of this series. Of the four or five
discussed here two ap peared just before 1683, and two
or three arou nd 1743. These sta tistics a lone strongly
suggest th a t the conj un ctions of Jupiter a nd Saturn in
1683 a nd 1743 helped m ake these com ets noteworthy.
The comet of 1759, which was the first comet to
have its appa rition predicted , was of the greatest sig nifi cance througho ut the worldwid e scientifi c community. It represented o ne of cience's first great theo retical
predictions . H owever, it had li ttle significance in th e
early history of the Pennsylvani a German community.
The Mill enni um predicted by Zi mmermann for 1694
was un accompa nied by co mets. According to Porter
no comets ap peared between la te 1689 a nd la te 1695 .
Apparentl y- three conjunctions were sufficient to predict
a Mill ennium.'o
,oIf the rea d er questio ns just how long th e a ffects of the
co njun ct ions last, th e a nswe r is, ev id e ntly , ver y long. J ohn
J erma n. the a lmanac calc ulator fo r Ch ristophe r Sower's American Almanac for 17 4 7 m ad e a stateme nt in this a lma nac
whi ch mak es th is clea r . H e ind icated tha t "the dry weath er
now a nd for some years has been du e to the conjunction of
Sa turn a nd J upiter in L eo and al so th e g reat blazing star
that succeeded it." Th e conjun ct io n J erman refers to occurred
in mid-1742 a nd he probably made hi s statement in 1746.
This particular C hri sto phe r Sower was Christoph Sa ur's so n.
The father published th e H och D eutsc h Americanisch e Calende r whil e th e son published a few En glish la n guage almanacs.

The Pennsylvania Germans brought a lively musical tradition with them from Europe. This scene shows a wedding dance
from Canton Bern, Switzerland, in the early 19th Century. Swiss print from Editor's Collection.
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:lhe Social Context
mU:1ical!)n:1trument:1 within the
penn:1gl"ania (Jerman Culture
By RICHARD RAICHELSON
I
A major inte rest in present-day Folklore / Folklife
studies is coll ecting in context, whether it be a song
or a craft. Today, the item is not ex tracted from its
source but the folklorist must attempt to discover how
it fits within the culture. What is its fun ction, what
kinds of songs are sung in a community, wh ich cra fts
have survived and which ones have perished with timc
and why? It becomes necessary to discern the interrelationships of not only the a rtist to his art, but also
the .artist and his art to the community. One must
think in terms of a structural dim ension and how the
segment which is being investigated figures within the
operation of the society as a whol e and relates to it~

a ttitudes and customs. Today, a scholar can easily
contact and study a ny part of a contemporary community which appeals to him. But how does one investigate the dynamics of a community in the 19th Century where one's interests are diachronically-orientated
and concerned with comparing past with present conditions and discerning which elements in the culture
have undergone change and why? Or, synchronicallyspeaking, where there is value in discerning population
shifts and past cultura l interaction which h as produced
syncretism and inter-change of cultural artifacts and
attitudes. He must investigate travel accounts, biographies, autobiographies, reminiscences, newspaper articl es, histories of the p eriod, not to mention personal,
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civil , and church records and even popular literature

of the time such as cha pbooks a nd broadside.
M y purpose is to examine this litera ture' in hopes
of elucidating the contexts in whi ch musical instruments
a nd dancing appeared within the Pennsylvan ia-Germ a n
culture' during the 18th a nd 19th Century. M y intention is not to present a list of songs or types of dances
but to understand the overall pattern of contexts
which all owed musical instruments a nd da ncing. Wha t
were the general attitudes of the region as to when
dancing could occu r o r instrum ents be played ? W ere
these two factors present onl y a t Saturday night social
gatherings or were there associations with certa in work
efforts ? Wh at types of mu sical instruments were favo red a nd for which co ntexts? W as there a preponderance of home-m ade, crudel y-constructed instruments?
What was the social makeup of the contex ts studied?
These questions a re pertinent to a n understa nding of
the d yna mics of the region as concerns the inter-rela tionshi ps of work and a musement.'

II
THE SOCIAL CONTEXT

The contexts in which musical instruments appear
have been placed within a classificatory scheme based
on the presence/absence of dancing a nd the social
ma keup of the event. Constructing such a system on
th e basis of the context itself or fun ction leads to a
great deal of overla p. For exampl e, the ta vern m ay
'My so urce materi a l includ es trave le r's accou nts, newsp ape r
articles, autobiographies-reminiscences eith er in their origin al
state or in reprinted form a nd a number of histor ical-scholarly
a rticl es or books. Desp ite th e p op ul a rity of tr aveler's accounts
during the past two ce nturi es, th ese a re re lative ly p oo r for
d escriptions of amusements. During that period , the on ly
peo ple wh o could aff.., rd exte nsive trave ling were the wellto-do or ministers wh ose intenti ons were to bring the gospel
to th e people. The form er app ea red to be more co nce rned
with technology, politi cs or th e ge ne ral co untrys id e rath er
than d escripti ons of actual socia l gath eri ngs. Furth er , th ey
may not have mixed with the ordinary populace, staying
instead at the best inns or wh ere th e opportunity to mix was
negli gibl e. M a ny mini sters co nd em ned d ancing as th e ep itome
o f the d ev il and thus spent more time criticizing m a n than
describing the affa irs. (See D avid H. R a pp, "The Attitud e
of th e E a rly R eform ed Church Fathers T oward Wo rldly Amusements ," Pennsylvania Folklife, IX:4 [Fall , 1958], 40-53).
Fortun ate ly, th ere were importa nt excep tions such as Pastor
H elffrich's excell e nt d escription of a froli c ( William A . H elffr ich . "A n O ld time Country Frolic," Th e Pennsylvania-German, VIII [1907], 486-488. ). All in a ll , it seems that the best
so urces were th ose comin g direct from th e peopl e themselves
( rem iniscences) or from newspap er articles whi ch ten d ed to
report popular customs a nd traditions o f th e ir const ituents. I
' With such a broad group, it is obvious we a re not d ealing
with a given community but a regional aggregate. Odum
d e fin es " regionalism " as a bal a nce of all c ultura l traits ex istin g
within a geographica l a rea (See H oward W . Odum and Harry
E. M oore, A merican R egionalism [ ew Yo rk: 19 38], pp. 3ff.) .
Wi th o ur situation, the sum of cu ltura l cha racteristi cs of Centra l and E as te rn Pen nsylvania is th e " Pen nsylvania-D utch," a
represe ntative titl e for such sectarian g roups as th e Amish but
dominated by th e "Gay" Dutch (su ch ' as th e Luth era ns ). As
Kl ees has pointed ou t, the "Church Peo ple"-the Luth era ns
a nd R eform ed- have given the reg ion the genera l cha rac teristi cs which we regard as " Pennsylvani a -Dutch" ( Fred eri c
Kle es, Th e Pennsylvania Dutch [N ew York: 1950], p. 72.).
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have been th e site of a sleighing party dance but a barn
o r home could a lso house the same event. On the other
hand, if th e cheme i based on the presence or absence
of musical instruments and dancing, overl ap is negligible and important insights into cultura l attitudes a re
had . Such attitudes, in turn, are actuall y responsible for
the type of context we see for it determines the extent of
soc ia bility a nd the physica l makeup of the participants.
For instance, within the context of the fami ly hom e
on a Sunday afternoon, the mood emphasized rest a nd
refl ection . The music centered mostly o n the singing
of hym ns accom pa ni ed by a n organ or zither. There
was no dancing. During the same afternoon, one might
find a number of men drinking, da ncing a nd singing
to fiddle musi c at the local tavern where the a tmosphere
ra ng with a ba ndoned gaiety. On Sunday, the home
was thought of as "sac red" whereas the tavern represented quite a diffe rent environment.
Below is a n overv iew of the scheme which will be
followed by a discussion of the contex ts.'
1. No musical instrument present but instead there is
aca ppell a singing. This ca tegory does not include those
contexts where an instrument could be employed but
onl y where they are banned.'
A. Church- pla in sects such as the Amish.
B. Funera ls.
II. Musica l instruments present-they may be profession a ll y constru cted or made from m a terials in th e environment.
A. D a ncing is absent.
1. Full community partIcIpation . N o restrictions
a nd may cut across religious lin es. N o examples.
2. Community participation but restricted as to
religious affili ation. R cstriction not necessaril y due
to a rule but ma inl y to a situation where the community was composed of a given religious sect.
a. church services
b. church dedication ( Moravia n )
c. work situa tions ( Moravian )
d . evening concerts (Mora vian )
3. R estricted as to pa rticipants whether they be
neighbors, rela tives, or a combin a tion of both :
(a.) Hig h Sociability- represented as a "party"
"All references d ea l specifically with the Pe nnsylvania-Dutch
exce pt the a rticl es by Phil J ack. Howeve r, even hi s d escripti o ns appea r to be sim ilar to the gene ra l tenor o f Penn sy lvaniaDutch life. Geographica ll y, most articles re fer to the Pennsylvania reg ion .
'Note th a t this includes on ly co ntexts which have been
d ocumented in the li terature d esp ite th e fact that o ne co uld
"sClggest" a lte rnati ves or furth er exa mpl es.
' This division will no t be di scussed a ny furth er a nd W<l S
entered fo r th e sake o f completeness .
' Such rest ri ction may be due to (a) social limita ti onspeop le d o n' t soc ialize with o th ers; someo ne may not ta ke part
in a harves ting fr oli c beca use he is not a farmer ; women
don' t go to ba rs on Sund ay afternoon with the m en (sex
res tri ct ion ); ( b ) mora l limitations-Amishmen d on' t spend
Sunday drinking a nd dan cin g in ba rs; certain "Gay" Dutc h
may not wi sh to go dancing because it is aga inst God's will.

context where there is a combination of, but not
necessaril y a ll of, th e following: dancing, si nging, drinking, eati ng, a nd participation in other
amusements such as games, storytelling, etc.
Highly interactive.
( 1. ) F amil y reuni on.
(b. ) Low Socia bil ity-The number of participants is usually small and the interactive capac ity is low. There is no dancing, drinking or
other frivolity .
( 1. ) Singing in th e parlor on Sund ay .
( 2.) A "serenade" given a fter a wedding trip.
D a nci ng present.
1. Full Community participation.
a. Fa irs such as Whit-Monday (Ba ttalion D ay).
2. Community pa rticipation but restricted as to
religious affili a tio n. No Exa mples.
3. R estri cted as to participa nts.
a. High Sociability.
( 1. ) Froli cs or Bees

(a.) Fl ax-produ ction (" K icking" Frolic)
(b. ) Cornhusking
(c.) Appl e Butter Boilings

"KUTZTOWN REEL"
P. 8. D. JlOLL
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The "Kutztown Reel " was one of the most popular dance
tunes in Eastern Pennsylvania.

(d .) Harvests
(e.) Wood-Chopping M a tch es
(f.) Quilting Bees
(g. ) Ca rpet-Rag Frolics
(h .) Spelling Bees
(2. ) General Entertainment.
0 association
with work.
(a.) Strouse d a nce
(b. ) Bclsn ickling
(c .) Weddings
(d. ) Sl eighing pa rties
(e.) T averns( 1. ) Sund ay a fternoon a nd during winter
( 2. ) Conestoga wagoners
(f. ) Ami sh Ba rn D a nce
b. Low Socia bility. No Examples.
CONTEXTS I

WHI CH DA NC I NG I S AB SENT ( II-A )

Community participation but restricted as to
religious affili atio n ( II-A-2) :
Most churches seem to '-l ave a t least employed an
organ' excep t th e plain "ects who ba nned all instruments
from their religious services." The M o ravia ns, at their
communities in Bethlehem, Christia n Spring, Lititz and
N aza reth, were unique to the entire Pennsylva ni a-Dutch
rcgio n. Their se rvices were well known for musica l
instruments. L evering reported the presence of organs
(ca. 1744), stri nged instruments ( 1744 ), a nd trombones
( 1754)" Another refrcnce detailed the instrumental
compositions of the M oravia n Christmas service a t
Bethlehem in 1743: violins, a viola da bracch io (tenor
viol ), a viol da gamba (bass viol), flutes, horns, a nd
a n o rga n." The culture was high ly interested in education a nd fin e a rts, much of which was refl ected in
their emphasis on music. The Moravi a n trombone choir
was ma inly used for solemn occasions as in announcing
the death of a fellow member." Stationing themselves
in the church belfry, they wou ld play a set of three
' See Willi am J. Rupp, "C hurch Life and Work ," PennsyllJania History, XXIII ( 1956 ), 324; also Benj ami n Rush , All
Account of the M anners of th e German I nhabitants of Pennsylvania ( Philadelphia: 1875 ), p . 45, originally publish ed ,
178 9; R . R . Drummond , " Earl y Musi c in Philadelphia with
Special R eference to German M ' lsic," Germa n American An nals, n. s. VI ( 1908 ), 165 ; F . Cuming, Sk etches of a Tour
to the W estern Country ( Pittsburgh: 1810 ), p . 3 1 ; Marquis
D. Chastellux, Tra vels in North America ( C hapel Hill: 1963);
J ohn W. Jord an, " Beth lehem during th e R evolution," Pennsylvania Magazin e of History and Biograph y, XII ( 1888 ),
395; and George V a~ lx , "Extracts from th e Diary of Hannah
Callender," Pennsylvania Ma gazine of H istory and Biograph1l,
XII ( 1888 ), 452.
' For th e M enn onites, see Arthur D . Graeff, "The Pennsylvania Germans in Ontario, Canada," The Pennsylvania
German Folklore Society, XI ( 1946 ), 50 ; Amish- K lees, op.
cit ., pp . 41-42.
'Josep h M. Levering, A History of Bethleh em , Pennsylvania,
174 1-1892 (Bethlehem: 1903), pp. 171ff.
""Society News and Accessions ," Pennsylvania Magazine of
History and Biograp hy, LXIII ( 1939 ), 482-483_
"Levering, op. cit ., p . 663.
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chorales, the second of wh ich noted the choir (an age
group ) of th e deceased. " The trombone choir also led
the funera l proce sion to the grave. M oravian interest
in mus ic spread over every face t of th eir lives. The
musicians carried their instrum ents to church dedica tions, a scem ingly common event in the latter part of
the 18th Cen tury. " As Kl ees has poi nted out, the community at Bethl ehem worked with music.'" Musicians
p layed hymns of T hanksgiving whil e the ha rvesters
marched out to cu t the gra in and agai n when th e
sheaves were brought back in wago ns drawn by oxen .
Ba nd s of musicia ns were also present a t ba rn-raisings
a nd the digging of ce ll a rs . The instrumentation of
these ba nds were ge ne rally the same as that within
church services. There a lso were eve ning co n cert~
given on the roof terrace of the Brethre n's house during
the summer or ind oors during the winter. " The fact
th at musi c perm eated every facet of M oravian life can
only underscore th e though t tha t music gave tha nks for
the ha rvest as well as life in genera l. It was a n express ion of feeling close to God .
R estricted 'as to Participants:
( 1) High SociabilityT he Family R eunion was a n a nnu al affair which
ga thered fa mily members togeth er from regions fa r
a nd wide. As J ack h as pointed out, such reuni ons
could run from a couple dozen up to 2500 peopl e."
M ost gatherings took place during Jul y a nd August
but some fa milies attempted to m a ke a double affair
a t Thanksgiving or Christmas. The highl y interactive
a nd socia l nature of these reunions were reRected in
the big dinn er, ball games, berry pi cking parties, ground
hog hunting, music a nd other games a nd fun. The
mu sic for the most pa rt consisted of hymns a nd ma rches.
If the family was la rge enough, a m artial ba nd consisting of a bass a nd a tenor drumm er plus a fifer was
brought in from a no ther town. J ack reports saxophone
" Kl ees, op . cit ., p . 106 .
" In most cases, th ese were unIOn churches co nstru c ted by
th e Luthera n a nd R eform ed congrega tions. See L evering, op.
cit., pp. 563, 628.
" Kl ees, op . cit., p. 104. The M orav ia n communities at
Bethl ehem a nd elsewh ere durin g the 18th and for pa rt of
th e 19th Century were compl etely homogeneous, st ri ctly adhering to M orav ian relig ious id ea ls a nd philosoph y. In thi s
rega rd , th eir secula r events were composed entirely of M oravia ns in con trast to other loca les wh ere the re was a mixture
of Luth erans, R eform ed , and man y non-G erm a ni c groups.
But during the i 9th Century, a numbe r of "revolts " conce rning th e di cta tes o f th e church took place a nd eve ntually
M or avian towns lost t eir characte r with th e influx of outsid ers . The towns now entertain ed peo pl e o f a ll fa iths a nd
backgrounds ( See Kl ees, 0 p. cit., pp. 120-121 ). The r eferences a llud ed to, wh e th er in a sacred or secu la r fra m ework ,
refer to th e M o rav ia n se ttl em ents prio r to th eir h ybridiza ti on ,
i.e., th e 18th and ea rl y 19 th Centuries. Further , th e writer
has fo und no references to d a ncin g in th ese initial communiti es,
d es pite th e report th at th ere were app lebut ter boilings a nd
ca rpe t-rag parties (i bid., p. 120 ). The fact that th e ga m ps
o f chess a nd checke rs we re rega rded as frivolous past im es a nd
forbidd en by the eld e rs at Lititz ( ibid. , p . 11 2 ) sugges ts a
simila r frown on d a nc ing.
" Ibid., p. 104.
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a nd violin solos an d d uets . The organ was also used
to accompa ny hym n-singing.
(2 ) L ow Socia bilityDuring the 19th C entury, there were no fi lms, radio,
te levision, or phonographs to fill out the need for enterta inment. One had to produce his own amusements,
espec iall y during those periods of inactivity such as
Sunday afternoons a nd the long winter eve nings. During this time, the fami ly was together and relax ing
from previous chores abo ut the fa rm a nd home. They
a nd perhaps a few neighbors wou ld gather a round th('
pa rlor organ a nd sing hymns." At times, a violin" or
zither" was used. The children were also given a cha nce
to show off their sk ill in pl ay ing a n instrument. More
importantly, such events drew the fa mily together a nd
helped produce stro ng ties a nd kin hip bonds.
In the G erm a n Pa la tin ate, it was the custom for a
ba nd of yo ung boys to sere nade, with the most obj ecti ona ble music, a n old m an who took a young wife.
Su ch mea nderings were properl y termed, " K a tzenmusik"
(ca t music) . The custom seems also to have been
pop ul a r in R eading during the earl y 19th Century. A
newsp aper a rticl e of the period menti oned th a t the
instrumenta tion was of the rough variety: pots a nd
pa ns struck with a n obj ect a nd, "a h ~ r e-fiddl e, m ad e
by putting rosin on edges of a box, an d drawing a rai l
ove r them". 2.
C ::>N TEXTS I N ""HI CH DAN C I NG I S PRESENT

(II-B )
Full Community Participation:
A fair draws peopl e from a ll walks of life a nd is
usually thought of in terms of family enterta inment.
Whit-Mond ay (Ba tta li on D ay ) took place on a Thursday som etime in late M ayo r ea rl y June at a time when
the corn was pl a nted but the ha rvest not yet begun ."
It was a lull during the seasonal work activity, a break
g reatly ap preciated by the populace. F estivities seem
to have lasted from one morn ing to the next.
Whit-Mond ay was a time of li cense a nd besides the
usua l drinking by ad ults, a few boys might b e see!'!
swigging some of the forbidden spirits. The streets
were lined with stall selling such refreshments as lemonade, gingerbread , a nd ice cream. For those who
I~ Phil J ack, " Amuseme nts in R ura l H omes Around th e Big
an d Li ttl e M a honing Cree ks, 1870-1 9 12," Pennsylvania F olklife, IX :2 ( Spring, 1958 ), 46 -49.
17 Florence Baver , " Music in th e Parlor," Pennsylvania
Du tchman, V : 9 (January I , 1954 ), 5 ; R ussell Wi ed e r Gilber t,
"Fa mily Life and R ecrea ti on," Pen nsylvania H ist ory, XXIII
( 1958 ), 3 15.
" Bave r, op. cit ., 5 .
" H enry C . M erce r, "The Zithers of the Pennsylvani a German s," in , A Collection of Papers R ead before th e Bu cks Coun ty Historical S ociety ( M eadvill e, Pennsy lvani a : 19 26 ) p . 487 ;
Cornelius W eyga nd t, Th e Dut ch Country ( ew York: 19 39 ),
p . 300.
"'Ph ebe E a rl e Gibbons, Pen nsylvania Dut ch and Other Essays ( Philadelphia: 188 2), pp. 4 17-418. Third edition .

enj oyed a circus atmo phere, there was a merry-goround (then termed " Ayi ng horses" ) , swo rd swallowers,
clowns and perhaps an exhibit of the sea whale which
in rea lity may have only been a common sturgeon."
A medicine w.ago n offered those with recu rring pains,
of unknown etiology, a cha nce to purchase a medicinal
cure-a ll for their ills. There may also have been horse
races but the main a ttraction of the a fternoon was the
parade."
Mixed with all of this was a great deal of music.
At Lenh a rtsville ( nea r Kutztown ), each of its two
taverns hired a brass ba nd to pl ay for the milling
crowds as they su rged along the streets or stopped
to liste n to th e music. " vVithin the hotels, there were
fiddl ers who played for sq uare da nces whi ch began
in the afternoon a nd lasted until th e wee hours of
the next day. Theophile Caze nove, while touring N ew
J ersey a nd Pennsylva nia in June, 1794, mentioned a
fair a t L ancaster where th e farm ers came to get drunk
in the taverns." Almost ass uredl y, he was referring
to Whit-Monday. Friederich Anschitz, known as " Fritter mit der Zitter," earned his name singing obscene
songs while accompa nying himself on the zither at
Battalion Day parades a nd other festivities around
Leba non County.""
R estricted as to Participants- High S ociabilityThere a re two types of contexts within th is category.
One is represe nted by the " frolics" which were i~te nd ed
to make a work project more palata bl e a nd the other
a variety of general entertai nment with no rela tionship
to work activity.
Beid elm a n pointed out that the English used the
term " bee" and the Pennsylva nia-Dutch "frolic" for
those situations where neighbor helped neighbor complete a work task. " During such activity there m ay
have been singing or playing of certain games, after
which a dinner would be served followed by a da nce.
The general idea, therefo re, was to accomplish a work
situation with the added factor of sociability. G enerally
speaking, the froli c can be divided into four parts:

" Sherman Day, H isto rical Collections of th e State of Penn sylvania ( Philadelphia: 1843), p . 397, reports th at it occurred on the first Thursday a nd Friday in June circa 1770. See
also Elsie Smith , " Battalion D ay," Pennsylvania Folklife, X : 1
(Spring, 1959),46; " Whit-Mond ay in Lancas ter- 1843- 1884,"
Pennsylvania Dut chm an , V : 2 (June, 1953), 8-9 ; R ayner Wickersha m K elsey, editor, Cazeno ve J ournal 1794. A R eco rd of
the J ournal of Th eop hile Cazeno ve through New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, H ave rford College Studies, No. XIII ( H ave rford: 1922), pp. 74-75 .
" See " Whit-Monday in Lancas ter- 1843-1884," op. cit .,
column dated Jun e 2, 1868.
" Smith, op. cit ., 46.
" Ib id.
2;K elsey, op. cit., pp . 74-75.
''''' Fritter mit der Zitler- Fa mou s Folksong Singer," Lebanon
D aily Times ( May 19 and 22, 1880 ). Reprinted in Pennsylva nia Dut chman , III : 12 (November 15, 1951 ), 2.
" William Beid elm an, .The Story of the Pennsylvania Germans ( Easton, Pennsylva ni a, 1898 ), p . 146. R eprinted in 196 9.

Floyd Feick of Shartlesville and his troupe of Berks
County musicians play traditional dance music for the
Folk Festival.
( 1 ) ga thering- The material to be worked on is
gathered in the fi eld , such as in the picking
of apples or the collecting of corn.
(2 ) preparing- The ma terial is readied for its
fun ctional state, i. e., the corn is husked or the
cloth is kicked during Aax produ ction.
(3) Dinner.
(4 ) Amu sements- D ancing, games a nd other activities.
Not a ll stages m ay be present within a frolic nor is the
time devoted to each the same. For example, Jack
points out tha t each step of fl ax production could b e
a frolic in itself." Thus, a whole process might have
many segments. Further, th e entire event might be
interwoven with other forms of a musement such as
singing a nd perh aps general tom-foolery during the
gathering stage a nd almost without exception jokes,
stories a nd songs sung within the prep a ration stage.
The total of all stages indica tes a highly interactive
a nd responsive affair.
The term "frolic" was adapted by the English from
the Dutch word "vrolijk"" a nd later was adopted by
the Pennsylva nia-Dutch . It refers to a mirthful , gay occasion but the connotat ion with which it is used her~
is in connection with a work activity followed by a
dinner a nd general m erry-making. In some cases, the
term did seem to regard a distinct party atmosphere
devoid of a ny laborious tasks. 3•
'''Phil J ack, "Folk Amusements in Wes tern Pennsylvania,"
Pennsylvania Folklife, X :2 ( Fall, 1959 ), 28-37.
" Th e Oxford English D ic tionary (Oxford: 1933), Volum e
IV.
'O See James Beck, " Hann es Bumpernickel 's 'Frolic,''' Philadelphia Evening Bull etin ( 1858 ). Rep rinted in ~ e nnsy l vania
Dutchman, III :4 (June 15, 1951 ),3, 8 ; H elffneh , op. C!t.,
486-488 .
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Some common froli cs were: corn hu sk ing bees,"
"sc hnitzing" parties," a ppl ebutte r boilings,33 hog-killing
frolics," wood fro lics," ha rvest pa rti es,"" quilti ng bees,"
wood-chopping matches," carpet-rag pa rties," " kicking"
fro li cs:o and spelling bees." As representative exampl es,
two of th ese will be discussed below.
A corn husking party would take pl ace in the evening.
wmetim e in the Fa ll. " Afte r the ea rs were separated
from the stalks, they were carried and pil ed about the
Aoor of the barn. Neig hbors wou ld come from a round ,
young and old , and situate themselves nea r the corn
so that men a nd women were mixed. T hi s was a tim ('
for the single members of each sex to mee t a nd sociali ze.
Whil e the corn was being hu sked , jokes a nd sto ries
wou ld b cold or songs su ng. If a lady found a red
ear, she would either ha nd it to her favorite mate or
be kissed by the nearest boy. After the husking chore,
there was a dinn er and subsequently the barn floor
would be cleared for a dance complete with fiddl e r
a nd call er.
Applebutter Boilings were another fea ture of the Fa ll
season." Apples were first collected- a proj ect which
may have taken up to a day- and then prepared for
the boiling process. This step involved paring, destemming and de-coring a nd socia lly, m ay be likened
to the husking of corn as discussed above. The "s nitzcd"
apples were piled in baskets or ba rrels whil e the ciderpreviously pressed from another batch of a ppl es- was
co ncentrated by boiling. The "snitzed" ap pl e p a rts
were th en placed in the kettles with the cider along

" Vic tor C. Dieffenbac h, " Husking Time," Pennsylvania
Dut chman, V: 6 (October , 1953), 9, 12; " Huskin g Pa rty,"
L adies' Garla nd ( 1838 ) . R eprinted in Pennsylvania Dut ch man,
V: 12 ( Feb rua r y 15. 1954 ), 4; D on Yoder. "The Strouse
Dance," Pennsylvania Folklile, IX : I ( Winter, 1957-1958)
12- 17 .
" Alfred L. Shoemaker . " Th e Schnitze n," Pen nsyl vania
Dut chma n, IV: 9 (January I , 1953), 4; Edwin V. Mit chell ,
It's an Old Pennsyl vania Custom ( New York: 1947 ), pp .
161-16 2.
" H . H . Funk . "Appleb utte r Boiling," Th e PennsylvaniaGerma n, IX ( 1908 ), 516 ; Alexander M arsha ll (Don Y 0der,
editor ), " The D ays of Auld L a ng Syne," Pennsylvania Folklile, XIII :4 (July, 1964), 8-19 .
"'Andrew D . M elli ck. Th e S tory 01 an Old Farm ( Somerville. New J ersey, 1889 ), p . 239.
" Ib id . In this case the com munity met to haul in the
minister's yearly supply of wood, foll owing whi ch there was
a supper. Although this con text is related to all other froli cs,
it is unlik ely that th ere would have been da ncin g and drinking at the mini ste r's house. Nevertheless, other amusemen ts
such as singing were probably performed.
'·Alfred L. Shoema ker, " H a rvest Customs in Early Berks ,"
Pennsylva nia Dut chman, 11:5 (July, 1950 ), 2.
" D on Yode r, " Pe nn sylvan ia Dutch Folk D a ncing," Pennsylvania Dut chman. 11 :5 (July, 1950) , I.
" Ibid.
" Gilbert, op. Lit ., 3 15. The participants cut strips from
left-o ver cloth and rolled them in to balls. The fab ri c co uld
then be rewove n in to new materials.
,oJ ack, " Folk Amusements in W este rn Penn sylva nia," op.
cit. The "k ick ing" froli cs we re part of. cloth produc tion .
. '''Mercer, op . cit., p. 487.
"See Dieffenbach, op. cit .; "Husking Party," op. cit .
" See Funk , op. cit.
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with such spices as cinnamon , all sp ice, cloves or sassClfras root, a nd boil ed until smooth . This step may
have taken a number of hou rs and whi le waiting, a
fiddler struck up a tune a nd a dan ce was begun . When
th e app l e b ~ltte r was read y, it was poured into crocks
a nd pl aced in the a tti c to cool.
There were a number of genera l amusements having
a focus on da ncing but no relationship to a work
ac tivity. One such a ffair was the Strouse Dance."
Yoder compil ed a numbe r of accoun ts to show that
the am usement was more of a competition for a prize
than a sppc ific type of dance. Prior to the festivities,
th e man age r of th e esta blishment p laced a number of
a rticles of women' s clo thi ng or other objects on a fir
tree. In the middl e of the dance Aoor hung a la ntern
with a piece of string tied a bout its candl e. Dangling
from th e string was a key. After th e participants purchased th eir tick ets, the manager ha nded the first in
line a rod or stick and the da nce rs proceeded aro und
the lantern accompanied by a fiddl er. When the indi vidu al holding the stick com pl eted one rotation of
th e circle, he handed th e objec t to the person behind
him. This circumstance was repeated until the candle
burn ed down a nd brok e the string. Whoeve r was holding the stick at this time, rece ived the articles of
clothin g.
One of the most popul ar pastimes during th e winter
season , was a sleighing pa rty." The family wagon would
be pl aced on runners a nd the bottom piled with straw
to cushio n the rid e for th e yo ung men and women.
The merry-m akers may have ga thered either a t a
tavern'" or a noth er' s home." At the tavern , m a ny
would o rd er a glass of " flip" -eream beer prepared by
making the liquid foam with a red hot iron rod. The
fiddlers provided th e music for those willing to da nce.
On e writer described how the musicians "sat in the
win dow seats, formed by the thick stone walls; a nd
th e dance was live ly until the small hours"." o tl1t' rs
played gam es a nd joked. The fiddl ers m ay have been
hired by the inn -keepers o r were brought alo ng by the
pa rty. At a home, p articipa nts brought food (cakes.
ha m , breads, cider, etc.) a nd made the affair into
a winter picnic. Games were pl ayed (such as, Blind
" D on Yoder, " Th e Strauss D a nce of th e D utch Cou ntry-A
L ost German D a nce of O ur Forefat hers?", Pennsylvania Dut chman, V: 1 ( February l , 1954), 6-7 ; Yode r, " The Strouse
D ance,': op. cit.
" Edwin . Charles, " Sleig hing Pa rti es," Pennsylvania Dut chman, IV : 12 ( February 15, 1953 ), 4-5; "Folkl ore from the
Dia ry of J a m es L. M o rris - 1845 -1846," Pennsylvania Dut chman , III: 17 ( February I , 195 2),2; I saac H olmes, An A ccou nt
of the United States of America ( Lo nd on: 18 33), p. 345 ;
"Sleig hing Pa rties," L ebanon Daily Ti mes (D ecember 29,
1880 ), rep rin ted in Pennsylvania Dutchman, IV: 9 (January
I , 1953), 4; Gibbons. op. cit ., pp. 423 -424.
""Sleighin g Parties," op. cit .; " Folklore from the Diary of
James L . M orris- 1845-1846," op. cit. ; Gibbons, op . cit.,
pp. 423-424.
"C ha rl es, op. cit .
"G ibbons, op. cit ., p. 423.

M an's Blu ff, Spin the Pl ate, Bloomsoek ) a nd of course,
a fidd ler played for dancing.
The slow months of winte r left th e farm er with a
great dea l of free time, much of whi ch he spent in
the inns. Th eophil e Cazcnove noted, in his journal,
ho\\" the tave rns seemed to overflow with farm ers during
this season," a sight q ui te rem iniscent of a normal Sunday a fternoon when they could be obse rved drinking
a nd da ncing to the accompa niment of a fiddl e.50
In some communi tie a t Christmas-tim e, the custom
of " belsnicklin <T" was very popula r. E arlier in the week,
toys a nd other gifts were coll ected from the wealthier
neighbors. Fina ll y on Christmas eve, a number of participa nts would dress themselves in costum es a nd proceed from house to house in the poorer sections of
town , begging for food and asking the children if they
had been good. Their fl a mboya nt manner a nd disguise
usua ll y scared the children but the belsn ickl ers eventu all y p lacated them with a gift. After their visits, the
grou p we:1t to a fa rmhou e a nd danced to fiddl e music
t' ntil daybrea k. "
D ay has given a n excell ent sketch of a wedding describing the dress, setting, festivities, meal a nd the
square da nce played for by a fiddl er." . A very earl y
news paper account- 17 38- mentioned a fiddl e a t a
Dutch wedding in Phil adelphi a." At one a ffair near
Lebanon, a zither was used as a n accompa nying intrument.'" Each ma n was supposed to da nce with the
bride a nd payed for the privil ege by dropping a coin
in a box for her " house-stire" (household goods which
the bride would purchase for her home).
Perhaps many would think th a t the Amish never
used musical instruments o r participa ted in extensive
da ncing. This certa inly is tru e of their religious service
but for many years, the Amish have held Saturday
night da nces for the purpose of ga thering the youth
together to socialize a nd relax from the week's chores.";
Amish d a ncing is different from that of the "Gay"
Dutch, being more reminiscent of an older style." The
band is composed of a guita r, fiddl e, mandolin a nd at
times a h armonica. Because Shaner's account is a
contem porary one, it is questionable whether this intrumentation was the same throughout the 19th C entury, for guitars a nd mandolins becam e common only
" K elsey, op. cit ., p. 34.
"'J ohann D avid Schoep f ( Alfred M orriso n, transl a tor and
edito r ), Tra ve ls in the Confederation- 1783- 1784 ( Philadelphia: 1911 ) , I , 161.
""Told on Christmas Eve in th e Dutch Country," Pennsylvania Dut chman, II : 14 (D ece mber 15, 1950), I , 2.
" D ay, op . cit., pp. 663-66 4. H oweve r, it it unlik ely th a l
th e people were Pennsylvania-Dutch as th e affair took place
in Washingto n Cou n ty.
" Drummo nd , o/} . cit ., p . 171 .
" " D ance D a ta," Pennsylvania Dut chman, IV : 7 (November,
1952 ) , 4.
'''R ichard H . Sh aner, " The Amish Barn D ance," Pennsylvania Folklife , XIII :2 ( Winter 1962- 1963) , 24.
"' Ibid ., 26.
.

a fter 1870. Further, the Amish never were qu ick to
adopt someth ing new a nd just as they refuse today
to electrify their music, thcy may not ha ve adapted
these in strum ents until well into the twentieth century.
The ta vern or inn ac ted as a social center for the
townspeople. It was a p lace to meet friends and talk
over the day's a ffairs but a lso to hear news of other
comm uni ties from weary tra velers a nd the ubiquitous
Conestoga wagoners. In 1794, the first turnpike was
constru cted in Pennsylvania and ran from Philadelphia to Lancaster." It was the beginning of the
road system a nd the heyday of the wagoning trade.
The roads fi ll ed up with traffic a nd inns were built
every mile or 0 along the pikes to accommod a te the
wagoners a nd travele rs.''' As Sac hse has described , each
inn was organized to qua rter certain cl ientele." The
best were the "stage stan ds," honoring the better class
of coach fa re. The "wagon sta nds" accommoda ted the
Conestoga wago ners a nd the " drove stands," the herders. In the latter case, the inn had to have special
facilities for the an imals. The wagoners themselves
usually slept on th e floor. GO The next type of inn was
the " tap house" which entertained the lowest class of
tra veler. Betz has given a good description of a typical
mn :
The a rchitecture was plain a nd the building was
two stories in height, with a la rge garret which
was la ter termed a n a ttic . . . . In front of the
house was a la rge porch no less than from seven
to eight fee t in depth. At one end of the house
was the bar room the entra nce to which was by
a single door. From the ba r room a door led into
a side room for ladies. Passing through the bar
room was obj ectiona bl e to the latter . . . . This
side room in the smaller taverns was sometime>
heated by a combination stove . . . . In front of
the bar room was a well . . . . Travelers would
invariably stop and have their horses watered for
which a tip was given to the hostler . .. : '
Music seems to have been a gra nd feature at the
taverns. As m entioned previously, on Sunday afternoons and during the Winter, farmers haunted the
inns to drink a nd da nce. Brya nt described a group of
young military m en da ncing, during the noon hour,
to the stra ins of a fiddler in the village of Windha m
near N azareth:' A young la dy traveler, recalling h er
discomfort in a Bethlehem tavern on a Sa turday night,
was so shocked by a number of men who talked , sang
" J ulius F. Sachse, " The W ays ide Inns: On the Lancas ter
Roadside between Philadelphi a and Lancas ter," Th e Pennsylvania Germa n S ociety, XXI ( 19 12) , pp . 10-11.
" 1. H . Betz, "Old Hi ghw ays and O ld Taverns," Th e Pennsylvania-German, X ( 1909), 384.
" Sachse, op. cit. , pp. 7-9.
'''John Omwa ke, The Conestoga Six-Horse Ball Teams of
Eastern Pen nsylvania (Cincinnati, 19 30), pp. 100-10 I.
G'Betz, op. cit., 384.
" Willi am Cullen Bryant, L etters of a Tra veller (New York :
1850 ). Extract reprinted as "Tscho th e Fiddler," Pennsylvania Dut chman, II : 18 ( February 15, 195 1),4.
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a nd la ug hed so loud ly, that her " brain is almost
turn'd" 6 3 She fea red that one of the revelers woul d
drag her to the Aoor for a da nce. The nex t day she
wrote of how h er compl acent Sabbath became deteriora ted.
I believe at lea t 50 dutchmen h ave bee n he re
to day to smo ke, drink , swear, pitch ce nts, a lm ost
dance, la ugh & ta lk dutch & sta re a t us- They
come in , in droves yo ung & old- bl ac k & w hitewomen & children- It is dreadful to see 0 ma ny
people tha t yo u cannot spea k to or und ersta nd- G'
In her zeal to denounce the customers, the yo ung lady
did us a ervice by noting who a ttended the tavern on
Sunday a fte rnoons. H owever, a she points out, the
women a nd children m ay have been there simply to
gander a t stra ngers.
Th e Conestoga wago ners were a hardy bun ch a ptl y
described by Frey a nd Om wake.'" The re m ay h ave
been up to 3000 wagons tra veling the L a ncaster to
Phil adelphi a turnpike during their heyday when th e
d ema nd fo r ha uling was a t its peak a nd where th ere
we re onl y a few ra ilroads to help out (around 1830).
The men had to be strong a nd tough to endure th e
long hou rs a nd physi ca l exertion which the job dema nded . They dra nk, foug ht a nd swore a t each otherwhil e standing o n their " lazy boa rd" (foo tboard )-as
they scurried down th e pikes. This was as much of
their routine as was ha uling freight. Yet, they were
a proud , tight-kni t group. After a day driving over
long, dusty roads, the wagoners relaxed a t the inns
with a good supper, following which they spent a few
hours more da ncing to a fiddl e or telling stories. Later
in th e evening, th ey took a nightcap, pulled out their
homemade ma ttresses a nd fell sound asleep on the ba rroom floor.
As a fin a l note on taverns, it should be remembe red
that they hosted dances the year a round . It may h ave
been ca lled a sleighing p a rty or simply a " froli c" (used
in the sense of a " d a nce" ), but the affairs were generally
th e same and se rved a simil a r fun ction: for the young
to court a nd socia lize. Helffrich, d espite his h a tred
of the gatherings, over-zea lously desc ribed one with the
hope of showing its rela tionship to "the Saturnalian
orgies of the heathen gods. . " GO As a result we have
a li ving picture of a " frolic" .

III
THE M U SICAL INSTR UMENTS

Table I is a compilation of musica l instruments and
the contexts in which they m ay be fou nd :' It is evident ,
03M ax Farrand , edito r, A J ourney to Oh io in 1810: A s R ecorded in the J ournal o f Ma rgaret Van H orn D wight ( New
Haven, Con nectic ut , 19 12) , p . 15 .
G'Ibid ., p . 16 .
·'H oward C. Frey, " Cones toga W agoners," in Pennsylvania
S ongs and L ege nds, edited by George K orson ( Phil adelphi a:
19+9 ); Omwak e, op. cit.
GGH elffri ch , op . cit ., 487 .
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that th e fi dd le was th e most popul a r instrument in the
18th an d 19th Ce nturi es, being empl oyed with the most
freq uency a nd in the broa dest number of contex ts. This
seems a lso to h ave been the ca e in other cultures a nd
o ne wou ld no rm a ll y ex pect thi s as well with the ba njo .
H oweve r, the re i o nl y one reference to this instrument
in th e Pennsy lvan ia-Dutch cultu re tha t the writer h as
been a bl e to find . T he a rticle is a co ntemporary one
a nd th e a u thor docs not state his source." It is currentl y accepted th a t the ba njo has a n African provenience, developed furth er in the U nited States by AfroAm erican sla ves:' One of the ea rliest refe rences to its
use by bl acks was in Bos ton during 1774 a t a ball held
on Sund ay.'· It beca me popul a rized by white minstrcls during the first qu a rter of the 19th C entury a nd
spread throug hout the Upl a nd South. " Onl y until the
litera ture is th oroughly sea rched can the re be definite
co nclusions co ncerning its a bsence from the Pennsylvania-Dutch region. Thi s is decidedl y not du e to a
lack of contact with Bl acks. Afro-America ns mixed
freely with the Penn sylva ni a-Dutch community a nd in
a number of cases were the fiddl ers for their frolics."
D es pite the fact th a t hundreds of accordions were
so ld during Whit-l\ifonday in L a ncaster," none were
reported within a given context. They m ay have been
used in the pa rlor o n Sund ays. Frey inclu des th e accordion as p a rt of the instrumentation of th e Conestoga
wagoners but aga in he docs not give a source."
The use of the zith er by M ennonites has bt'e n well
documented by M erce r who has also, a mong o thers,
described a va rie ty pec ulia r to the Pennsylvania-Dutch
region." M ercer' s M enno nite inform ants used the "zitter" a t home to accompany mostl y hymn-singing, never
a t church . It was pointed out that "the instrument
wa s too slow for dance or li vely mu sic.'''· Certa inly,
th e zith er seems unab le to susta in itself over the lou d
convivi al cla mors of gay froli ckers.
evertheless, one
source described how the in trum ent was laid o n an
empty chest to m ake it resona te louder for a wedding
da nce."
·'Th e viola d a bracc hio, viola da gamba, trombon es a nd flut es
used by the M o rav ian church have bee n om itted from th e
tab le as th ey a re a specia l case a nd only assoc ia ted within
th at con text.
·'Frey, "Cones toga Wago ners," op. cit., p . 248.
·'See for instanc:!, C . P. Sea ton , "The 5-String Ba nj o in
North Carolin a," Sout hern Folklore Quart erly, XXXV ( 1971 ),
62-69·
'"N icholas C resswell, Th e J ournal of N ic holas Cresswell ( Port
Washin gto n, New York , 1924 ) , p . 18.
" See H ans
a th a n, D an Emmett and the Rise of Early
Negro M instrelsy (No rma n, Oklahoma, 196 2).
" Bec k, op . cit., 3, 8.
" " Whit-Mond ay in L ancaster- 1843 -1884," op. cit., Jun e 7,
18 70 column.
" Frey, "Cones toga Wago ners ," o p. cit., p. 248.
" M erce r , op. cit .; Weyga ndt, op . cit ., p . 300 ; M elville J.
Boyer, " Notes on Two Quaint Stringed I nst rum ents," Proceedings of the L ehigh County Historical S oc iet y, XV ( 1946),
149.
'G M ercer, op. cit ., p . 489.
""Dan ce D ata," op. cit. , 4.

Oarionet, circa 1850. Length, 23 ".

Scheitholt, dated 1832, Philadelphia. Six strings. Length,
34"; width, 3W'.
It was common practice for Bl acks and Whites living
in the South an d the Appalachian Mountains to con struct their instruments from hollowed-out gourds,
a nimal skins, a nd o ther materials fou nd in the en vironment. The litera ture gives the impression that this
was not th e practice within the Pennsylva nia-Dutch
culture, most probably due to their higher econom ic
tatus. Kn auss has pointed out tha t L a ncaster County
in the 18th Century "was undoubtedl y the great centre

Early musical instruments from the Collections of the Pennsylvania
Farm Museum, Landis Valley.

'ractice Fiddle, date
nknown. Length,
3"; width, 6 ".

for the ma nufacture of musical instruments" ." Vi olim,
pi a nos a nd orga ns were just pa rt of m a ny cra fts which
reAec ted a sta bl e economy within a highl y skill ed cu1t:.t re. There is a reference, alread y a lluded to, of objec ts ad a pted from the environment by children . Their
instrum enta tion consisted of pots, pa ns a nd a " horsefidd le"- a box the edges of which were rubbed with
ros in a nd pl ayed by moving a rod across it."
T he mucicia n themselves were not profes iona ls, fo r
th e most pa rt, but simpl y members of the gathering.
Some were engaged by the taverns to perform for Batta li on Day dan ces.'" H elfTri ch mentioned tha t for each
set, the dancers pa id th e fidd ler five cents." In other
cases, he wou ld be given a tip a t the end of the affair"
Some musicians, su ch as Friederich Anschitz, went
about Battalion Day a nd other festivities singing ob cene
so ngs, for whi ch he was probably given a tip or a free
drink." At husking bees, the musician may have been
given a bushel of corn for his ~e rvie es ."
In some cases at least, black musi cia ns were hired
for the da nce."" H elffri ch makes a n interesting statement th at the jigs a nd reels of the Pen nsylvan ia-Dutch
were very remini scent of the N egro dances a nd mu sic
of th e South."" Schoepf (1783 ) indicated tha t there
were no professional musicians prior to the R evolutiona ry war. Wha t music there was lay in the ha nds of
town organ ists or school masters, and "a da rky with a
broken and squeezy fiddle made the finest dance-music
for the most num ero us assembl y" .' 7 These references
suggest that blacks were more involved in the musical
activities of this region tha n the literature indicates a nd
could have had an influence o n the d ance steps, tunes
a nd playing styles of the Pennsylva nia-Dutch culture,
a subj ect which, a lthough being of immense interest,
is beyo nd the scop e of this a rticl e.
" J ames O wen Kn au ss, " Social Conditions among the Pennsy lvan ia Germans in the Eighteenth Century, as R evealed In
German Newspapers Published in America," Proceedings of
th e Pennsylvania-Ge rman Societ y, XXIX ( 1918 ) , 135- 13 7.
" Gibbons, op. cit., pp. 4 17-41 8.
" Smith, op. cit., 46.
8l H elffri ch, op. cit. , 487.
" Beck, op. cit ., 3, 8 .
'''' Fritter mit de r Zitter- F amous Folksong Singer," op. cit ..
2.
" Yoder, " Pennsylvan ia D u tch Folk D a ncin g," op. cit. , 1.
"'Beck, op. cit., 3, 8 .
"'H elffri ch , op. cit., 487 .
" Schoepf, op. cit. , p. 90.

Hurdy-Gurdy or Musette, date unknown.
Overall length , 25";
width, 7!4".

Sordine (Pocket Fiddle), date unknown.
Lenth, 24 ".
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Tourism and the
Amish Way of Life
By GRANT M. STOLTZFUS
The American tourist is attracted to th e shrines a nd
preservations of America's past- the colonia l past in
particular. One notes espec ially Williamsburg, which
is a remarkable restoration of the 18th Century coloni al
Virgini a capital. And equally attractive is Old Sturbridge Vill age in Massachusetts, a reproduction of a
New Engla nd vill age of th e post-colon ial era. In both of
these places, th e tourist sees people in the old costumes,
a nd primitive craftsmen making brooms, turning out
pottery, or spi nning ya rn . H e can take a carriage ride
down Duke of Glou cester Street in Willi amsburg or
ride on a wago n through a covered bridge at Old
Sturbridge. And trad itional foods in the well-appointed
eating places will satisfy his p ala te. H e is ass ured tha t
America's past is being respected a nd kept safely for
America's future.
THE LIVING PA S T IN M O DERN TIME S

In the past twenty years, however, a nother tourist
attraction has come into its own in Eastern United
Sta tes. It is neither a m asterful restoration of old
buildings, shops a nd streets (as in Willi amsburg) nor
it is a charming reproduction of a village green, a
country store, or flour mill (as in Old Sturbridge).
I t is that triangle of farmland tha t fa ns eastwa rd from
La ncaster, Pennsylva nia, and which is th e present heartla nd of the oldest Amish settlement in th e N ew World .
H ere the cruising tourist beholds brightly painted fa rmbuildings, la rge houses. and a fertil e cropl a nd that h",s
been fa rmed constructively for genera tions. H ere he
still sees one-room schoolhouses, covered bridges, and
shops where buggies are made for use a nd not for
mu seums. H ere are waterwheels, mills, chairshops,
and bakeries. H ere h e meets on the highway the horse
a nd buggy. And on a Sund ay morning, he may see
several scores of Amish buggies on an Amish fa rm
where devout worshippers are gathered to sing from
a hymnal first published in 1564, now the oldest Protestant hymnal still in use. In a word, the tourist who
elects to see the Amish countrysid e has chosen to see
a n Old World Culture tha t persists in the m egalopolis
that stretches from Richmond, Virgini a, to Portl a nd,
M aine. H ere the p ast is not revived in rebuilt or
restored edifices, nor m ade reminiscent by dressing
modern women as coloni al d ames a nd Pu rita n women .

H ere th e past has lived on since the earl y 18th Century
with a minimum of ch ange in la nguage, attire, folkways, music, fam ily life, and basic farming methods.
UNEARTH I NG TH E "ARCHEOLOGICAL FIND"

Nimkoff, the sociologist, once aptly said that the
Am ish are an "archeological find". In one sense, America has been long in making the "fi nd" . Of cour e,
Dr. Benj amin Rush, signer of the D eclaration of Independence and leading colonial physician, in 1789
left An Account ot the Man ners ot th e German Inhabitants ot Pennsylvania in which he described tha t
amorphous m ass of Germa n settl ers who made up about
one-third of Penn's colony: Luthera ns, Reformed,
Dunkers, Seventh-Day Baptists, M ennonites, Amish,
and M oravia ns. H e noted their shrewd choice of the
best la nd, their disdain for slavery, their habits of
work- "to fear God and to love work a re the first
lessons they teach their children" .
By the end of a nother century, m a ny of these G ermans had become in certain respects "Americanized".
The la nguage and m any folkways, however, p ersisted
with rema rkable vitality in the areas around Allentown,
R eading, a nd La ncaster. The "melting pot" theory
seemed to be working out-at least a H ershey was
to become th ~ chocola te magna te of America and , in
due time, a n Eisenhower became president of the United
States.
But the process of Americanization of these people
was quite uneven. While the Luthera ns and Reformed
founded coll eges and churches which became fixed institutions in the American scene, the sectaria ns (Dunkers, M ennonites, Schwenkfelders, Amish, a nd Mora vi ans ) were to move much more cautiously into the
mainstream of American life. Of these, the Amish and
certa in "Old Order Mennonites" have persisted into
the last third of the 20th Century with the least accommodation to American culture and the most resistance to certain aspects of standardization and pressures to conformity.
THRO UG H THE EVES OF AN OBSERVANT NEIGHBOR

N early a century after Dr. Benjamin Rush's observations, a famous essay on "The Pennsylvania Dutch"
a ppeared in the October, 1869, Atlantic Monthly. Here
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was a furth er "u nearthing," the rediscovery of a stillunassim ilated group in America's plurali stic society.
Written by a Quaker lady and physician's wife, Phebe
Earle Gibbons, the article showed carefulness of observation and discernment of her Amish neighbors a mong
whom she had lived for twenty years. Their virtues
a nd shortcom ings were accurately portrayed in this
essay that is now reprinted for the touring public. I t
is a rich mine on folkways of a socio-religious group in
19th Century America.
A s R ESEARCH E D

By

A SOCIOLOGIST

The next spade to dig into this ethnic a rcheological
find was wielded by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States D epartment of Agriculture.
As the depression of the 1930's d eepened , it becam e
conspicuous that the Amish fa rming communities were
not suffering the ha rdships tha t everywhere else seemed
to be "humbling" the American farmer . Under the
aegis of Dr. Ca rl T aylor of the Bureau a series of six
agricultural communities were intensively studied a nd
the results published. The communities were in the
dairy fa rm region of New H a mpshire, the pla nta tion
area of Georgia, the wheat belt of K a nsas, the corn
belt of Iowa, the ra nch area of N ew M exico, a nd the
Amish community of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
Of the;,e six studies, the last one, done by the rural
sociologist and geographer, Dr. W alter M. Kollmorgen,
was the most widely read ; it rem ains an outsta nding
monograph on the Amish.
Following K ollmorgen's study in 1942, the Amish
found their way into m ajor socioiogical textbooks . H ere
is a society within society. H ere i social dissent and
rem a rkable opposition to uniformita ria n pressures. H ere
is a social la boratory for the study of the economic
consequences of religious faith .
THE AMISH VS . CO'MP ULSO RY ED UCATIO N

D.uring the same years that the Amish were being
observed and written up for thei r superior fa rming
practices, they were a lso being pressured to confOim
to the state's requirement in compulsory education
beyond the elementa ry grades. Conflicts between the
Amish and state authorities increased in number and
seriousness during the decades of the 1940's a nd 1950's.
In the fall of 1950, six Amishmen were imprisoned
because they refused to send their children to a new
consolidated high school. Long in coming, the storm
was on, between the state school authorities and Amish
leaders. The controversy h as spread to all the states
where Amish reside in a ny number. Ohio, Maryland,
India na, Iowa, Kansas, and Wiscon in-all know something of the Amish resista nce to compulsory edu cation
beyond the elementary level.
Few facets of the Amish way of life collide in such
head-on fashion with the American way of life. A long
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article cou ld be written on the Amish reasons for resisting the encroachments of much of modern education. Their opposition is not to education per se nor
even to the compu lsory features in modern education.
Their opposition stems rather from the deeply held
belief that public school values and orientation, bcing
militaristic a nd nationalistic, wi ll turn th eir chi ldren in
a wrong direction. They see the c,onsolid atcd school
of secondary level as conducive to urba n values, urban
occupations, and the beginning of a process that would
funnel their youth into the large surrounding society.
They do not beli eve that this la rge society whi h surrounds them offers a better way of life than the one
they have.
Economically, the Amish feel they can achieve a
secu rity and well-being that Americans as a whole do
not have. Their survival in the depression of the 1930's
reinforced this beli ef. Amish know nothing of unemployment; a nd their members accept no government
welfare.
The Amish contest with the Internal R evenue Service
on th e qu es tion of social security is one of the best
exampl es of how the Amish way of life confl icts with
a n industrial, stratified society. Only after many trips
to Washington by Amish bishops and on ly a fter Congressional measures were passed were the Amish freed
from paying social security tax. Their refusal was not
because of opposition to paying taxes- payment of taxes
to the state is built into their religion- but they refused
because this would eventuall y lead their members to
depend on the state for maintenance.
For the Amish , their Christian brotherhood with its
strong fa mily way of life is the basis for security in
old age. The Amish couple retire into the Gra ndfather
a nnex of the fa rmhouse and spend their declining d ays
with the environment which sustained them a nd which
they cultivated for many years. The farm whi h they
till ed is passed on with its improvements to a son or
in-l aw.
The very low crime rate among them would b e
destroyed most certainly (so they believe) if they were
to take on the trappings and ways of their modernized
neighbors. Their fa mily solidarity would weaken if
they were to be absorbed into a society tha t often
does not build stable homes. The Amish have strong
conscience against waste and pollution. Bette r that
the world learn from them tha n they from the world
is their reasoning. Without being judgmental toward
those who want higher education, the Amish in a firm
way feel they must rej ect it. At this writing, their
position, as it developed in the state of Wisconsin, is
being contested in the Supreme Court and educators
as well as the Amish await the decision. They believe
in education but different in kind from tha t which
America has come to impose on its diverse popula tion.

"PLAIN A D FANCY" - THE AMI SH RUN ON BROADWAY

Perhaps nothing did quite as much to make America aware of the Amish as the show, "Plain and Fancy"
which ra n on Broadway for years a nd has been widely
played throughout the nation. It was simply the replay
of a favorite theme in American theatrics-the ruralurba n contrast a nd conflict.
Though tourism had, no doubt, been mou nting in
the La ncaster area before N ew York theatre-goers
"discovered" Bird-in-Ha nd, a new era can be noted
in the years since this show. Dualized highways, aggressive tourist bureaus, bus lines, motels and restaura nts-ali combined to lure the Eastern urbanite into
getting a firsth a nd glimpse of the "pl ain people". After
a ll, Bird-in-Ha nd is only a few hours from M a nha ttan
by car or bus; it is centuries distant in its social system.
The contrast has caught on.

THE TIDES OF TO U RISM:

NATIONAL

AND INTE RNATIONAL

The first survey of tou rism by the La ncaster Chamber
of Commerce was in 1963 a nd tourists that year were
estimated to number about one a nd one-half million .
The following years have seen a steady increase, a nd
for 1970-71 the estima ted number of tourists was about
three million. Spot checks on cars a t motels a nd registration signatures at inform ation centers reveal that
about 25 % came from the state of N ew York. Many
others a re from Boston, Baltimore, W ashington, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and the Midwest. California ns
are more numerous tha n one might expect.
Bus loads include : senior citizens from N ew J ersey
a nd M a ryland ; J ewish teenagers from Greater N ew
York ; lady members of a black church in Washington ;
Puerto Ricans from N ew York ; teachers from Ireland ;
United N a tions student group ; and so forth.
M embers of the India n, D a nish, German, Norwegian
and other embassies in Washington, frequent the area
and some have pa id return visits. The Amish countryside h as become a crossroads of ethnic, international ,
and ecumenical peopl e. An Australian rancher comes
to learn about the feeding of steers on Lancaster County
farms. A lady from the Church of England requests
an interview on religious education m ethods of the
M ennonites. A United States Senator from the midwest (who first identified himself as a beef cattle farmer)
requests a guided tour of the farmland. A geographer
from the University of Tiibingen had written on religious communal society in North and South America
and wants to consult the Mennonite Historical Library
and archives for more data. A German student from
the University of Mainz stays for three days to study
the Amish dialect and make recordings. A Ph.D. candidate at Dropsie University seeks information for his

study of foot-washing in a compa rative religion project.
The above were taken almost at random from the
author's notes while a tour guide in the area for three
summers, 1968-1970. They a re cited as typical of the
more serious tourist who seeks firsthand, authentic information from the Chamber of Commerce, the Dutchland Tours, a nd the Mennonite Information Center.
Most of the tourists by far who cruise over the network of macadam roads a re content to gaze on the
green fi elds, foll ow a n Amish horse and buggy, or
purchase fruit or vegetables from a roadside sta nd .
One New York famil y pa rked by the highway and
watched a n Amish farmer for two hours as he plowed
his fi eld. R a rely can tourists witness that sight of all
sights-a barn raising where two hundred or more skilled
Amishmen erect a barn in one day with the women
serving dinner.
M a ny of the tourists, it may be safely assumed,
believe they are seeing an unspoiled, peaceful countryside. They return to the noisy and traffic-clogged cities
from which they come, with souvenirs, cookbooks, and
reels of films. Judging by the repeated visits of many
to the area, the a ttraction of a static culture in a
changing world is a real one. It is not unusual to talk
to a Bostonian, a Pittsburgher, or a Washingtonian who
has made a n a nnu al trip with his family to the Amish
country for the past three or four years.
NOT ALL IS PEACEF U L

Wha t elud es m any tourists, and understandably so,
is the fact that the Amish territory is not all so placid
nor is it immune to the forces of devastating SOCIal
change. Silently and covertly the battle goes on between those who want to furth er commercialize the
region a nd those who want to keep it "as it always
was". Th<:: Amish do not use their name for commercial purposes; the tourist should know tha t the golf
courses, motels, restaura nts, cinema and other enterprises a re not Amish-owned. In fact, the Amish as
a group continue to go about their centuries-old ways
of living. The firms and corporations that offer the
Amish fabulous prices for farms in order to convert
them into business, recreational , and industrial sites
a re-to date---often di~appointed . The Amish so far
remain on the whole steadfast, immoveable.
THE TEST OF SURVIVAL

The Amish past is rooted in Elii"Ope, in Switzerland
and in Germany's Palatinate. They are the lineal and
spiritual descenda nts of the Anabaptists who, originating
in Zurich in 1525, became a radical movement in the
Reformation. They are historically related to the Mennonites, one of the Anabaptist bodies named for an
ex-Catholic priest, M enno Simons, who in 1536 joined
the Anabaptist movement in his native Holland. From
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their beginning, the M ennonites ha ve sought to restore
a primi tive Christia nity. H ence, their emphasis on the
Serm on on the M ount ; a brot herhood of disciplincd
peo pl e ; sepa ra tion of church and sta te; opposition to
p a rticipa tion in wa r (they have been call ed the first
conscicntious obj ecto rs of the modern world ); a nd
social a nd cul tural indepen dence fro m the la rge society
which they feel is often hos til e to th eir goals.
The Amish, along with other Germa n groups- Luthera n, R eformed, M oravia n, Schwenkfelders, Dunkersca me to the N ew World a t the invita tion of Willi am
Penn , who sought to popul a te his colony with a va riety
of people, especia ll y those who were oppressed because
of rel igiou s a nd economic discrimina tion. The Ami sh
in the la te 18th a nd 19th Centuries moved . westwa rd
with the frontier a nd now occupy flourishing communities in Ohio, India na, Illinois, Iowa, K a nsas, N ebraska,
and Wisconsin.
In their 250 years in America, the Amish ha ve not
all remain ed by a ny mea ns within the traditi onal fold.
Each generation sees a sizeable number desert their
ranks a nd tra nsfer religious affilia tion to some other
group- usually a M ennonite body which shares m a ny
of their basic beliefs but has accommodated m ore to
the America n scene. Frequ ently, Amish transfer to the
M ennonites becau se th ey want to be involved in a
program of world missions, a nd higher educa tion.
Several M ennonite coll eges ha ve m a ny faculty and
students who a re of Amish descent.
Still a nother form of ada ptation to the American
scene h as been the gradual introduction of m odern
convenien ces into Amish communities- mod erniza tions
which the Amish assume in transportation, utilities,
and business methods while still retaining for a generation or so the traditional Amish solid arity m community life. The Amish community is a rich field for
study by sociologists of religion a nd a n astonishingl y
large body of literature has been produced about them.
The observation of the late Dr. O. E. Baker of the
D epartment of Agriculture is h elpful to an understanding of Amish life. The Amishman, h e noted,
withou t articulating h is philosophy, nevertheless tends
to farm and carry on his life's work with a sense of
obligation to the future unlike that of many of his fellow
Americans. He sacrifices the present for the sake of the
future. H ence, the farms in Amish communities do not
erode away. The soil, the buildings, the techniques,
must be passed on to the next generation. The Amish
farmer and his wife will forego many things in ord ~r
to pass on to their children a better farm, finer livestock, and more productive seed. If they can .a mass any
wealth, it will be reinvested, not in stocks or bonds,
but in land for their children or the youth of their
brotherhood. "Bear one another's burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ" is a favorite Amish text.
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After obscrving Am ish COmm Ul1l tlcs a nd stud ying
thcir agri cultural achievements, Dr. Ba ker co ncluded
tha t thcy a re in co ntrast to m uch of America n socicty.
( 1) American society spends cx travagantly on fashions
a nd expl oits its resources, th ereby mortgaging its future
for the sake of th e present. The Amish take the opposite tack. They sacrifice the present for th e sake of
the fu ture a nd let their bea u tiful , p rodu cti ve countryside sta nd as mute evidence. It is of interest to note
th a t this observation was m ad e in the depression of
the 1930's, long before the present ecological emphasis.
(2 ) Each genera tion brings its probl ems for the Amish.
Their way of life is ch allenged by th ose cha nges in the
la rger society th a t a re beyond their control. It is a
misundersta nding of the Ami sh pcopl e to see their way
as easy to m ainta in in lhe ra pid pace of the last third
of the 20th Century.
CONCLUSION
" M ost interesting but don't commercialize the a rea
out of existence. It's too lovely to ruin"- This rema rk
was written in the guest register on July 13, 1971 , a t
the T ourist Bureau of lhe La ncas ter Ch a mber of Commerce. It expresses the faith a nd the fear of m a ny
tourists to the Amish countryside. Mr. M axwell Smith,
local county fa rm agent, in th e a uthority for sta ting
wha t nearl y everyone sees ta king pl ace as tourism expa nds. Th e future of agriculture, incl uding Amish
agriculture, is jeopa rdi zed, Smith says, in this county
which h as been so long known for its crops a nd 111tensive fa rming. F a rmla nd is sold for motel sites, .industries, a nd va rious enterprises tha t a re geared to
serving the tourists. On summer d ays, congested traffi c
m akes it difficult for feed and fertilizer tru cks to m ake
deliveries to farms in Amish territo ry. Milk a nd other
pickup trucks ha ve the sa me problem with the slowmoving traffic.
Crassly commercial signs .a nd pl aces a re difficult to
control or limit. The old ma rkets in La ncaster report
that crowds of tourists are so numerous tha t som e
regular customers stop coming to buy. Thus, a n old
a nd venerable institution faces decline. Local citizens
in some number fear tha t outside interests a nd resources
will take over and ruthlessly exploit a beloved countryside. Ind eed, they insist, this h as already h a ppened.
The question is now seriou ly asked: will tourism kill
th e culture that created it? It is not a n idle question.
On~e . the ancestors of the Amish were p ersecuted
and forced to live on unproductive hinterla nds in
Switzerland and South Germ a ny. Those who survived
cam e to Penn's Woods to build a life a part from an
encroaching world. The "world" now drives great
distances and spends much money to admire a way
of life once disdained. The qu estion arises: will the
Amish survive tourism as well as they survived p ersecution.

Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No. 41:

HOME BREWING TECHNIQUES
Home brewing of beer- and ale was once common
among many of the ethnic groups who settled in Pennsylvania. This questionnaire is designed to elicit information
on the techniques employed in the manufacture of home
brew, and the uses of the finished product. It was prepared from materials submitted by Karen S. Pfeiffer of the
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a doctoral
candidate at the University of Pennsylvania.

1. Recipes and Formulas. If you have ever brewed any
kind of beer or ale, or remember members of your family
doing so, what was the recipe or formula .used in the
process? Where did your family's recipe come from?
How old was it?

2. Ingredients in Brewing. What ingredients are used
in brewing? What grains are used? Were they grown on
the premises? Was the grain sprouted or malted? Can you
describe how it was induced to sprout? Was the sprouting
grain roasted? What kind of yeast was used? Did the
yeast rise to the surface during fermentation? Was it
skimmed off or allowed to remain? What kind of flaVOring
was added? Was the yeast bought or made from hops?
If hops were used, where were they obtained? Were they
bought or home -grown? How is yeast made from homegrown hops?
3. The Malting Process. How long did the malting
process take? What do you call the mixture of water and
grain? How long was it allowed to work or ferment?
What was the best temperature at this stage? How did you
test the temperature? Was the mixture boiled? How long
was it allowed to sit after boiling? Was more water added at
any point? If so, when? What was done with the mash
that was left? Was there a second brewing with it? Was
the mash eventually fed to the livestock?
4. Locale of Brewing. Where was the brewing done?
Indoors? Outdoors? In the barn? What kind of equip ment was used? How was the grain roasted? In a special
oven or kiln? In the household oven? At what temperature
and for how long was it roasted? What sort of vessel was
used for fermenting the mash? How was the finished
beer stored? Was it bottled, or stored in barrels? Where did
the containers come from? How were they cleaned before
or between using? Was any special kind of wood best or
better for beer barrels?

5. Storage of Beer. Where was the finished beer
stored? How long did it take to be ready to drink? How
long did it keep? When was beer made? How much was
made at one time? Was any ever sold, or was it all
used at home?
6. Personnel of Brewing. Who in the family did the
actual brewing? Who did the malting?
7. Consumption of Beer. When was beer drunk in the
family? Who drank it? Was it considered strong drink?
Was it considered an essential part of the diet? Was homemade beer considered better than commercially produced
beer? Was a clear beer considered superior to a cloudy one?
If the beer was fined or cleared, how and when was that
done?
8. Medicinal and Culinary Uses of Beer. Was beer
considered medicinal? If so, what ailments was it considered able to cure or help? Do you know why it worked
for these problems? Was beer ever used in cooking in your
home? If so, for what dishes?
9. Other Fermented Drinks. In early Pennsylvania
records, one hears of "mead," a fermented honey drink
similar to beer. If you are familiar with its manufacture,
describe the process for us. There were also the slightly
fermented root beers. How were they made? Do you know
the term "garden path beer"?
If so, what was it?

10. Current Home Production of Beer. If you still make
beer or ale at home, do you make it in exactly the old way,
or according to modernized methods? Do you consider
your beer as good as it used to be? If you no longer
brew, why not? What proportion of the population of
your ethnic group used to brew beer at home? What
proportion still engages in its manufacture? What, according to you, makes a "good beer"?

Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Logan Hall Box 13
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19174

July 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 1976

For The Folk Festival Brochure Write To:
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE SOCIETY
College Blvd. and Vine, Kutztown, Pennsylvania

19530

The Festival and its Sponsorship
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COLLEGE, Collegeville , Pennsylvania. The Society' s purposes are threefold : First, the demonstrating
and displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the
annual Kutztown Folk Festival; second , the collecting , studying , archiving and
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publication of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine; and third , us ing the proceeds
for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE .

